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N. E. AstociaticnSAII juaii m: For San Francisco RESmVOLlSOZl
co;;s!dsiaho;i
A SlOrLUS VHHHl TWELVE L'OinnS
CREATED DY REFU2LICAIJ OFFICIALS
. roj) f:xiie5s .. SBSSastB ...... , ...- The National Education Assoc!tion will meet in San Francisco and
Uakland July 6. Educators from
Sunday Clcsinj
May Ba Fcrced
The attention of uf civic bodies
and the town board of trustees have
been directed towards considering en-
forcing the Sunday closing law. We
understand that several efforts have
been made to get all dry goods and
grocery stores to observe Sunday
closing, and ,all such efforts have
failed. Op account of failing to get
every state in the nation will attendPRESIDENT HARDING, SPEAKING AT A MEETING OF DELC3 ANGELES SYNDICATE
AND SANTA FE NOW
if! PROJECT
PARTMENT HEADS A ND BUREAU DIVISION , "loJ: WUlitm B. Owen,President of the Chicae-- Normal Col.CHIEFS, TELLS WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN THE
FCR GALLUP-DASI-N ROAD WAY OF ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY
EOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
GALLUP SEEKING EX-
PERT ADVICE AS TO RES-
ERVOIR SITES
Santa Fe, N. M., June 12.
To the Mayor and Town Board
of Gallup.
Gentlemen: j
WASHINGTON, June 18. The government has accom- -suca piaces cioseo pressure may Deniivflj v. f ij,.- - Jifi,;. u , i.st io mnntbabrought to bear on f 0 msw Hua vt a v a vaaass w luvviuv aaa vaaw w vUUI vOWs OOvJaXQ
and has accumulated a surplus of $200,000,000 in addition.of trustees to have the State laws en
forced aa to Sunday closing. Parties un June 6, in company with Mr.S V. VJmsA and M A k T..appearing before the town board
From time to time The Gallup Her-
ald has given out ail tht Informa-
tion possible about the San Juan rail-
road project It will be remember-e- j
that Just recently the Lot Angeles
committee of the Syndicate accom-
panied a committee of the Santa Fe
system over the proposed railroad
route. After thii trip by the Joint
committees the San Juan Railroad
Committee, with headquarter! in Dur-ang-o,
Colo., issued the following
statement;
President Harding said today in a speech at a meeting of de-
partment heads and bureau and division chiefs constituting the
government's "business organization." Further reductions, he
said, would be made in expenditures in the coining year.
Tuesday night laid that thev had I inspected your new sewage disposal
plant, which is under construction.tried to induce certain merchants sell
and your municipal water supply.ing dry goods and sxoceries to keen
their places closed on Sundays, that The record, the president said! is Alter a uorougn investigation, Itis my opinion that your city will ex-
perience a shortage of water unless
oy some Keeping open and outers
lege is president of the Association
this year. ..!!
Among the subjects on the pro-
gram of this meeting are School Fi-
nance, Training in , Service, The
American School Program, Mental
Measurements, Social Education and
many others connected with school
administration. Sectional meetings
for practically every department of
public education have been planned so
that every one in attendance may find
something of vital interest to their
work. .. ;' ,
These national meetings of educa-
tors are highly beneficial. . They af-
ford the very latest ideas in school
development. They present to the
workers the views of experts in the
several lines of effort. The inspira-
tion of numbers and ideals is incal-
culable. '
World Conference on Education
An extraordinary feature - of the
National meeting this year is the
World Conference on Education which
is called to meet in San Francisco
from June 26 to July 6. This con-
ference of educators is being held in
being closed created unfair competi
adequate storage facilities are pro--tion. It was pointed out, by these
spokesmen, that they didn't desire tohave drug stores, soft drink and con
Durango, Colo, June 14, 1923,
To All Railroad
Land Subscribers: - fectionery places closed, nor to close
the theatres, nor even to cloBe theOn April 2, 1923, your committeeissued and mailed to you a statement pool halls, but that certain dry goods
and grocery places were being kept
us a real opportunity to demonstrate
our ability to carry on the policy by
economy in the conduct of business
and retrenchment in expenditures.
Congress has granted for that year
funds approximately in the amount
requested by the chief executive as
being necessary to carry on the gov-
ernment's business. To accomplish
what is necessary to be done with a
limited amount of funds, as will be
the case this coming fiscal year and
at the same time effect savings, af-
fords an opportunity for really dis-
tinguished service. I am sure that you
will welcome this opportunity and
that you will enter upon the coming
year with the firm resolve to make
a new record in efficiency and econo
the more important since the fiscal
year was inaugurated last July 11
with a deficit confronting the trea-
sury of $223,000,000. To this signal
achievement," Mr. Harding declared,
should be added the fact in addition
to wiping out the deficit and accum-
ulating a surplus the campaign for
efficiency and economy has resulted
in actual expenditures' of the gov-
ernment being cut (256,000,000 in the
last twelve months below the ordin-
ary expenditures for the year ending
last June 30.
Face Difficult Tasks
Mr. Harding called attention to
conditions when the first meeting of
open on Sundays, and this was very
viaea. I our wells will furnish a suf-
ficient supply for the city for some
years to come, if you have storagefacilities to enable you to draw upon
all of your wells at a more uniform
rate. :"' - ;The elevation of your present stor-
age reservoirs is not sufficient to
provide adequate fire protection for
your new High School Building. If
you were justified in building this
school, you certainly will be justified
in giving it adequate protection.
In view of the above facts, I recom-
mend . that yoii take immediate ac-
tion to remedy this situation. Mr.
S. E. Wood, your engineer, is ac
unfair to those who close on sun-day- s.
The town board of trustees can
not enforce the State Sunday closinglaw on some places and allow other
places to keep open. If they must
enforce the State law regarding Sun-
day closing it will apply to all just
Of the progress then being made in
procuring the building of the South-
ern Railroad Outlet for the Basin.
Since that date most favorable pro-
gress has been made, notwithstand-
ing the fact that opposition has con-
tinued to manifest itself from var-
ious sources.
In its statement of April 2nd, this
committee showed that the Syndicate
was endeavoring to interest one of
the large railrdad systems in the
building of our railroad. This effort
had been started several months prior
to that time, and was favorably pro-
gressing at every stage. At this date
response to a demand that education-
al work be internationally planned to
meet and correct the present disas ine law directs. This would mean
that all places be kent closed, and the turbed world conditions. Social un-
rest, radical ideals, international dis-
cord and even industrial and econo
quainted with a desirable location for
the reservoir, on the hills southeastonly business open would be. the .pres- -I ; i ,i
the "busniess organization" was held
two' years ago this month and de-
clared that he regarded that meeting
as an epoch in the administration of
government business." ( What had
been done since in the way of eco-
nomy, the president said, was com-
mendable, but he warned the assem-
bled executives that they faced an
vnpuon Duniness oi tne drug stores.The Gallup Herald would suggestthat a committee of our merchants
mic evils can be helped, if at all, by
education. This conference will bring
my in the transaction of the business
of a government.
"I realize that this will call for fur-
ther and greater demand upon your
ability, a closer scrutiny of your acti-
vities, and the installation generally
of more efficient methods. Let us
here resolve that we will establish in
federal operations not only for the
comine year but for succeeding years
together the greatest number of eduI, i your committee can now assure you
' that those efforts have borne fruit cational experts ever assembled.
who are interested wait on those who
refuse to close on Sundays and see if
some "gentlemen's agreement" can
not be reached on this matter.
Every nation of the world is invited
other year when tasks as difficult and
of your city. ,
If I can be of any assistance to
you or your engineer in the design
of a suitable storage reservoir, I am
at your service.
Respectfully submitted,
PAUL S. FOX.
Assistant Sanitary Engineer.
APPROVED:
G. S. LUCKETT,
Director of Public Health
in very SMbtsiaiiury uiaiiuvi. no
evidence of that fact you have no to send delegates and already manyproblems as acute awaited solution have arrived. In numbers and indoubt noticed in the Basin newspa an earnest, friendly competitionof the sovernment's policy of con ideas the United States of course,tween the nation's multitudinous oo- -pen that Vice President Engel, of the j TTT .
Atchinson, Topeka Santa Fe Rail- - 'nit6ly "Fe h" b"nfa the will lead.ducting affairs economically and ef-ficiently was to be realized. i crating agencies competition for the
seems necessary that further careful Supt. Roy.
L. White has been ap-
pointed by President Owen as
of the Advisory Committee of
"In a few days," the president said,
we commence another fiscal yearinvestigations of the coal should be
the World Conference. This commit-
tee is made un of one member from
honor of achieving the maximum re-
sult with the minimum of expend-
iture. ; .
Another Task
"Another task which will shortly
confront us is the preparation of the
budget for the fiscal year ending
road, and other important officers of
that railroad have just completed in-
spection of the resources of the Ba-
sin, in company with Col. Ed. Fletch-
er, and Mr. Chandler and other mem-
bers of the syndicate. This visit was
brought about by the continuous and
persistent work of the Syndicate
members, who have been expending
much money and valuable time on our
each state and is expected to assist
in definitely formulating a program
to be presented for consideration by
and I feel confident that in its close
we will be able to point to. even
greater accomplishments in our cam-
paign for retrenchment, . economy
and efficiency than has been accom-
plished in this current year. The ap-
propriations for the coming fiscal
year amount in round numbers to
which is 1234,000,000 less
made, not only in the field but by
shipping coal to the various
coke ovens, in order that the
most dependable data possible may be
obtained. All of this will require time
probably 60 days but - it meansbusiness and no time will be lost in
making these necessary determina-
tions, and every resident of the Basin
has good reasons to feel that the final
June 3,. 1925. I contemplate a sub the conference. Since it was by no
stantial reduction in the estimate of
appropriations for 1925 as comparedproject with the appropriations for 1924.
means certain that he would be able
to attend Supt. White has asked that
State Superintendent Isabel L. Eck-le- s
be made the member from this
state.
., .... ...
At the request of the Santa Fe, than the aDDronriations for the cur
"In fact I have expressed to the dir
Great Damage Done
By Killing Frost
The morning of June 17 frost and
ice did great damage to certain crops
over McKinley county, especially in
the mountain sections. There was ice
on the mornings of June 19 and 21.
Potatoes, beans and corn suffered
most.' Small grain was not injured.F. B. Mapel has 90 acres of beans
in the Whitewater section and this
crop suffered considerably, but is not
a total loss, as was first reported.J. H. Williams' farm sufered con-
siderably. His place is west of Gal-
lup.' Most of his beans and corn were
killed.
Some flowers in Dots left out bv
ector, of the bureau of the budget my
desire that the 1925 estimates, exlt .Y,nA . tial balance in our favor. rent fiscal year. As compared withthe estimate presented to congressthe appropriations for 1924 are bat$7,825,000 less than the amount ask clusive of the amount required tomeet the reduction in and the interest33'STJStL We need to now remember that ournage of the entire Basin. As a direct Basin transportation problem has
result, the Santa Fe immediately sent B into an immense enterprise,
Burin merts to check our re-- gaining real strength and stability at
CELEBRATION
AT GAMERCOevery step. The building of this rail
ed for in the budget and tne esti-
mates supplemental thereto.
Action by Congress
"Action by "members of congress
on the estimates for 1924 therefore
on, the public debt and the amount
required for the postoffice depart-
ment, will not be in excess-o- $1,700,-000,00- 0.
To
.reach this amount the
estimates for 1925 must be $126,000,- -
road under and as a part of the Santa
Fe system means the expenditure of
000 less than the appropriation formany, many millions of dollars in this amounted to practical ratification of
1924. This will tax your best effortsthe budget and the supplemental esti
port. It first sent Mr. J. x. unsiey,
who made aan expert agriculturist,
splendid report on our agriculture and
Btock raising resources. Hewas im-
mediately followed by C. T. Gns-wol- d,
geologist, who reported upon
our coal resources and tonnage. His
report was likewise favorable. At the
same time, C. J. Bircbf ield, of the
Santa Fe Tourist Bureau made an in
Basin, all necessary for the maximum
development and consequent pros-
perity of the territory which it will
but I have confidence in your ability
ENTERPRISING PEOPLE O F
THE NEW MINE WILL
STAGE BIG BLOW OUT
FOR JULY FOURTH
Gallup people on the night of the 16th
were badly nipped by frost.
This is one of the worst freezesto find ways and means for lesseningserve. While it has been generally the amounts of your requests for ever recorded for June in McKinlevfunds.'!
county. , ':estimated that a. railroad from Gallupserving the Basin would cost approxi-
mately Engel
The president said he knew the
"unpopularity of insistent reductions
and enforced economies" but urgedIn
of the scenic attractions, in- - four million dollars, Mr.Kg Mesa Verde National Park, states that any road built into thenroclnima this region sin by the Santa Fe to serve it
o
Smallpox Epidemic
Cost $1,462.56
ade that sober reflection by the masses of
Arrangements have been made by
Gamerco citizens to stage a big cele-
bration for July 4. A program of
sports will be carried out, and every-
body is invited. The committees in
charge say that there will be no oc-
casion for people going away to other
mm t if nnt Greater attrac- quately would cost in excess of seven
mililon dollars. Naturally the Santa
The recent smallpox epidemic cost$1,462.56. and the city and countv willtowns for entertainment on the 4th.
mates. This m itself shows now care-
fully, painstakingly, were the esti-
mates prepared, and is a source of
much gratification to the chief ex-
ecutive. It is the first time in many
years that executive requests for ap-
propriations and legislative grant
have been in practical accord.
"A revised estimate just complet-
ed indicates that the ordinary re-
ceipts for 1924 will' amount in round
figures to $3,638,000,000 and that the
expenditures, including $507,000,000
for public debt reduction will total
$3,668,000,000. This indicates a de-
ficit of $30,000,000. This deficit must
not only be wiped out but we must
close the coming year with a substan-
tial balance to our credit. It is my
earnest desire that the expenditures
for the coming year excluding the
five hundred million dollars for debt
reductions be kept within three billion
dollars. I expect you all to ef
foot go 50-5- 0. This is considered veraThere will be horse racing,
and something doing every low cost for the tim th Aniffemferacing,
minute of the day, with big dance in was on, and for the number of cases
the evening at the tennis court. treated and cared for.
Fe officials desire to make that in-
vestment as sound for its stockhold-
ers as it is possible. In this the citi-
zens of the Basin readily concur.
Through the untiring and faithful
work of the Syndicate many difficul-
ties and opposition and obstacles have
been successfuly overcome. These
have been sufficient to cause almost
any other set of men to quit. But
the more difficult the obstacles, the
more persistent became the efforts of
the Syndicate. Let there be no mis-
take about it the good fortune that
tfams than any other area along the
lines f the Santa Fe railroad. These
investigators were promptly ""ow-
ed by Mr. Engel. The visit of the lat-
ter represents the first instance in-
dicating that the great Santa Fe sys-
tem is seriously considering the baki-
ng of a line of railroad from Gallup
to the Basin. These investigations
are earnest and serious. It means
business. '
Your committee has reasons to be-
lieve, and does believe that Vice
President Engel found the traffic re-
sources of the Basin greater and more
... ;., t,on had heen reoresented
the people whom the government ser-
ves would result in applause of "hon-
est and 'zealous endeavor to reduce
the cost of government which has an
intimate relationship with the cost of
living. ,: -
t..
Irreducible Minimum
"I1 can't understand," the executive
added, "how the constant calls for re-
ductions somewhat tries your pat-
ience. But a day will come when we
must deal with increases, because
there must be expanding activities
and attending growth of cost in the
government of a growing nation. Our
big problem is to find the irreducible
minimum upon which we may , con-
stantly enlarge."
fect-som- savings from your appronow
confronts the Basin is in truth
the work of the Syndicate, and we
expect the work of the Syndicate to
continue without cessation. It will be
to him apd that he is most favorably priations for the coming year.
"The coming fical year will afford
PROGRAM OF SPORTS TO BEHELD
' AT GAMERCO ON JULY 4, 1923
Morning program will start at ten o'clock, and will consist
of the following races: '
American Horse Race, quarter mile, entrance fee $5.00First Prize $50.00 Second Prize $30.00
; Two-ye- ar Old Colt Race, 300 yards, entrance fee $5.00
First Prize $50.00 Second Prize $30.00 - '
', ; Cow Pony Race, 300 yards, no entrance fee T
First Prize $10.00 Second Prize $5.00
Navajo Horse Race, quarter mile, no entrance fee
Rirst Prize $10.00 Second Prize $5.00 J
Afternoon program will start at one o'clock, and will con
impressed, we nave goua
believe that he holds an affirmative
atitude, and we are most confident
TOWN SANITATION
people dump waste paper and gar-
bage in alleys, and with no care nor
pride. ,, '., .:V''; '
"The dump ground prosposition re-
ceived considerable atention. It was
nointed out that the dump ground site
RECIEVES NOTICE
COMMITTEE OF WOMANS
as orginally selected and designated
has been abandoned and that people
are dumping loads of waste paper and
called upon to materially assist in
many ways. The Syndicate- - and our
San Juan Development Company
must render all the assistance in their
power toward the building of this
road, just as the purpose of the
land contracts first intended. It is
strongly intimated to us that the Syn-
dicate will be called upon, to do a
great deal more toward helping to
finance and build the railroad than
our contracts contemplate. In other
words, the Syndicate will be called
upon to render additional assistance
oyer and above any assistance render-
ed by the lands of the Basin. There-
fore, our contracts stand the same
and are needed the same, as hereto-
fore. ; " ':
Your committee is more than pleas
sist of the following: r '
Baseball game between the Gamerco Club and some other
CLUB AND CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE APPEAR BE
that just as surely as the tramc re-
sources of this Basin will justify the
building of the Southern Outlet, just
as surely will it be built under the
supervision of the Santa Fe and made
a part of that great railroad system.
And in common with each railroad
land subscriber, your committee be-
lieves that sufficient tonnage is avail-
able to justify the building of this
road, and that this fact can and will
tie readily demonstrated.
However,' in the view of Vice Pre-
sident Engel, the agricultural tonnage
alone may not be sufficient to make
this connecting railroad pay a profit
for the first few years, particularly
in view of the fact that most of the
first 100- - miles is upon the Navajo
Reservation. And, under the provi
garbage, just out or town, or any oia
place, just so they dump it. Much
of the garbage and waste paper is left
where it is dumped and no atetmpt
FORE TOWN BOARD
winds blow the paper and other light
Monday afternoon committees re-
presenting the Gallup Womans' Club
and the Chamber of Commercemet
in the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce to discuss town of Gallup san
stuff back to town.
It appeared that absolutely no care
itation. Mrs. B. W. uarnngion ior
the Womans' Club and H. E. Phehecie
ed with the wonderful support n nas
received and continues to receive at
the hands of the railroad land sub-
scribers and of substantial citizens m
general. It congratulates you upon
tha nrnent Rtllendid status of the
nor pr,ide is Deing lanen 10 uumu
paper and garbage on the orginal
dump site! and that many loads of
garbage are being dumped near town
and the cemetery. ' '
H. E. Phenecie and Mrs. B. W.
Carrington appeared bef6re the board
of trustees Tuesday night and
the matter of enforcing ' the
for the Chamber oi commerce, wim
Jerry Farmer, E. Willmunder, Miss
Maude McDermott for the citizens,
sions of the present federal laws, II
this railroad should lose money in its
operation for the first two or three
years, it would NOT be allowed to
cfV,Qm nutlet, situation, and is con
and with a representative of The Gal-
lup Herald present,, the matter of Gal-
lup sanitation was gone over throughfident that this movement will result
club, the name of which will be announced latere .
Chicken pull for Navajo Indians
First Prize $10.00 Second Prize $5.00
. Broncho Riding Contest, entrance fee $2.50
First Prize $25.00 : Second Prize $10.00
Goat Roping Contest, entrance fee $2.50
First Prize $25.00 Second Prize $10.00
One Hundred Yard Foot Race for Men
v:" r : Prize $10.00 :'.;.Fifty Yard Foot Race for Boys 14 Years Old and Under .
First Prize $2.00 Second Prize $1.00
Sack Race for Boys 14 Years Old and Under
First Prize $5.00 Second Prize $1.00
Three-legge- d Race
First Prize $5.00 Second Prize $1.00
Greased Pig Race ' - ,
. i Prize the PIG
Coal Loading Contest (Miners from' other camps invited to
participate) , ,
Prize $20.00 7' 7, ,j - ;
, . .
. Tug-of-W- ar for Miners ,
Prize $18.00
An open-a-ir dance will be held during the evening on thl
new concrete tennis court, with music by the St. Michaels Tznd
which Will also furnish music during the day. ' ,!
' A Ktjmd will be located on the ground, alt which plxca en
be purchased soft drinks, Ice crezn.candy, etc., ako ttrtt:r !
veal, sandwiches, coffee, etc. ' ' -
The public is cordially invited to attend.
in the building of this roaa. ; anrer-pris- es
of this character require pat-
ience and perserverance. The right
kind of will win any bat-
tle, and we believe that the people of
this Basin know how to in
make up that loss out of its earnings
in later years. Therefore the
freight tonnage to be created 'for this
railroad out of the sale and delivery
of coal and coke must, in the view of
Vice President Engel be given serious
and careful consideration.
This phase of the situation is re-
ceiving immediate attention and de-
terminations will be arrived at a
quickly as possible. Through the good
work of the Syndicate and the Santa
Fe, the Pacific Steel Company has
become greatly interested in the cok-
ing coal posibilities , of the Basin.1 heir exnert. Mr. Van Asmus .has
n MMult eettine manner. xnruuB
. ir, with' the Syndicate,
sanitary, regulations for theproper
town. ... .. -y
The board considered employing an
extra policemen to be known as the
sanitary policeman who would be in-
structed to enforce the ordinance
sanitation. As the town dump
ground site is outside of the city lim-
its Mayor Vidal asked the sheriff "s
department to with the
city authorities in seeing that those
who haul garbage from town be made
to drive to the orginal selected site
and that all garbage and especially
waste paper be burned. ; ; :;--
'The Gallup Herald would suggest
that if the town board wishes to ac-
complish results that they see to it
that arrests are mad and aet inv
posed for violating sanitary ordin-(Contiau-ed
on Page 8)
ly.
It was pointed out that the sartitary
condition of Gallup is deplorable due
to a lack of civic pride by our peo-
ple and that little or no effort is be-
ing made to correct such a condition.
The waste ' paper nuisance received
more attention than anything else. It
appears that very few people burn
their waste paper, dump such togeth-
er in boxes with other garbage and
allow the wind to blow paper every
where. It Was pointed out that some
merchants sweep their waste paper
out of their front doors into the
streets ' and leave K there to blow
away. It was further pointed out that
very few people have garbage cans in
which to place garbags so that the
garbage wagon can pick up same ana
haul away, that a great number of
to
whose splendid work has brought
about the present affirmative status
with the Santa Ftf; we have confi-
dence , that we are to procure the
strongest and most progressive rail-
road system in the United States tp
open the long-lock- ed gate to the south
and develop and; serve this San Juab
country as it deserves to be served.
And that is worthy of your earnest
tittLt asi fcct
Very respectfully,
The Saa Juan Eailway Committee.
keen in the Basin most "of the .tine
tfaring the past three months. We
gre informed that the report on our
r- -l and its coking qualities made by
; .Via A;-- to fivor--i: a2
i t te coal to be' satisfactory in
. y and quantity. But in trder to
T:'Z' who t
Lytoaa for years treat waging
, 'i. n Ceir money on premiums or
costly advertising stunts it all
goes - into turning out a fullmm pound package of fine bakingclsCQH2.odl of" powder at an honest pries. UseHGvK32 Lytona. It never iu'MISO. Write for--WtFREEl64-p- e Cook Book '
Rumford Chemical WorksFrazil East St. Louu, III.
OOII SOCBTY
(Herald Correspondence)
Mrs. Horace Moses left for Santa
Fe where she will visit Mrs. Isabel
Eckles state suoerintendent of0 0 JS schools. . Littte Miss Elsie Moseswho has bee nvisiting there several
wee will return with her mother. 1Miss Virimia Bottenberr returnedfrom the Convent in Santa Fe Wednesday afternoon. She will spend the
summer with ner lather.Ql A' hamburarer frv was riven at theIII JIJ k Jll Milk Ranch, Thursday evening. It
was attended by: Mr. and Mrs. James
Sneddon, Mr. and Mrs Ed McMul-le- n,
Mr. and Mrs. Lane, Mr. Sivine- -
ford. Mr. and Mrs. H. McMulIen. Mr.
E. C Jones, Mr. Deafendeafer, John
nie Lane and David McMuuen.r Mrs. Tom Wilson and Mrs. L. W.
Irick, entertained the Bee Hive Club
at the home of Mrs. Wilson. A Jolly
tune was enjoyed by the ZQ guests
OODYEAR takes
VJ the highest-grad- e,
long -- staple
cotton, of unusual
tonsils strength,
and builds up tho
carcaak of tht Good-ye- ar
Cord Tireby the
xclusively Good-
year method of
group-pl- y
tion. The result is a
tire that lasts longer
in any service and is
the most economi-
cal you can buy.
At Ceareer STvictt Statin
Oaabr mm II mnd recem-mi- ni
tht ntw CnndytarCot it with tht fcmwfoffreee tnd ecthm up with ttmndtrd
who were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan King of Crown
Point spent the week-en- d with Mrs.
L. W. Irick of Gamerco.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs,
Harry Hood at the home of Mrs. Vis- -
conti on June lztn. They have
named him Harry Kenneth Hood and
he weighs 8 pounds.
Albuquerque Base Ball Team will
play the Gamerco team at Gamerco
the 24th and 25 of this month.
Mrs. Geo. Gardener and Mrs. Ed
McMulIen were calling on Gallup
dsMrw strntm
Chas. Iehl
Southwestern Motor Co.
Watson Motor Co.
mends Friday afternoon.
The Gamerco Base Ball Team will
olav Albuquerque a return game on
Unsurpassed
Cooking Speed
This Utsat New Ptrfection
rang is equipped exclu-
sively with SUPERFEX
Burners, On burner on
every stove is the bigQIANT SUPERFEX.
The others are "Little
(Hants" or standard sise
SUPERFEX burners.
Theetandard SUPERFEX
equals the cooking speed
of the ordinary gas burner
and is faster than anr other
oil burner, except its) own
big-- brother the GIANT
SUPERFEX. And the big
OIANT itself is unsur-
passed even by the glutgas harass.
June 3Uth and July ist., at Aiouquer-que- .
Miss Muriel Gardener has been ill
for WegmeAiwith tonsilitas the past few days but
is getting along nicely now. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Frazer have Mrs. Lola Jones of Navaio tnolr
THE antiquated little oil stove of 1850 orily emphasizes
supreme satisfaction thousands of busy women
already are finding in the NEW PERFECTION Oil Range
with SUPERFEX Burners, the marvelous invention of '22.
These burners revise upward all ideas of oil stove cooking
speed and set newmarks in economy , matching the speed and
comfort of gas, rivalling eighty-five-ce- nt gas in cooking cost
SUPERFEX Burners are mounted only in beautiful ranges
of ample size, suitable for year-rou- nd use anywhere. They
carry many further improvements for 1923, including a
removable, easy-to-clea- n, porcelain enameled burner tray.
Any stove dealer will make a convincing demonstration.
Prices range from $39.50 to $130.00; sizes from two to five
burners including four and five burner models with built-i- n
heat-retaini- ng ovens. New Perfection "Live-Hea- t" Ovens
from $2.80 to $7.80 additional.
In addition to the new SUPERFEX models, our long established Blue Chimney
models of the NEW PERFECTION line, used in 4,000,000 homes continue to be
the world's most satisfactory oil stoves at their lower range of prices.
THE CLEVELAND METAL PRODUCTS CO, Cleveland, Ohio
Dallae Branch: 825 Trunk At.
carbolic acid Thuradav evnnino- - at ha
returned from their honeymoon which
was spent in Trinidad and Pueblo
Colorado. home. Her two small children were
present when it haDDened.' Sh AUAHarold Casey was hurt in Weaver
mine Saturday afternoon by the fall within thirty minutes. A few or her
relatives live in Navajo. An older
daughter. Vera, also survives, fihing
of rocks. His father was with
bim when it happened. Mr. Casey
was buried Saturday afternnnn. Mnwas removed to the hospital.
Miss Beatrice Porter entertanied
the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Fraser at a 3o'ciock dinner
Friday afternoon.
Geo. Gardener sang "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere." . .
Miss Cornealia Alexander whose
parents reside in Gibson, was serious-
ly injured in an automobile accident
near Ramah, Miss Helen Ball was
giving a house party at her home in
Farmington. Homer Cantrell, Sam
Cantrell, Jtonald Glass, and Miss
Alexander were going to Ramah to
get Miss Betty Vosrt and then an AnFOR SALE
to Miss Ball's. The car went into theditch and turned over. Homer Can'
trell was bruised, Ronald Glass nose
was cut and Sam Cantrell sustained
nn ininrioa Miaa 11..mJ.b I.:
BEST RANCH IN
McKINLEY COUNTY J"-'. .aa nwABllUBl B 1 II
was injured. She is doing well atmew mwm
OaRanfc vM SUPERFEX
present in St. Mary's hospitalMrs. Amada Scott and her two
children, Franklin and Amada re-
turned from their trip in Wichita,
Kansas, a few days ago.
' Mrs. Ed McMulIen and her dau-
ghter, Mrs. James Sneddon, will leave
Suaday for Long Beach, Calif., where
they will spend the summer.
Mrs. John McGeever left Tuesdayfor Long Beach, Calif. Her fatheris said to be very ill
Mrs. George McMulIen is expectedhome from Seattle, Wash., where ahehas been visiting, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. TrfeV mI u.'
Best Ranch in McKinley
County. 400 acres deeded land,
125 acres meadow, good qaul-it- y
of hay growing on same.
All necessary hay machinery
work teams, good wagons and
harness, also small bunch of
cattle. Good 6 room house and
good out buildings. Good well,
water, and wind mill. Water
in house. Excellent ranch for
stock, especially sheep.
For price and particulars ap-
ply to
PHIL NAGILLER
'THOREAU, N. M.
"NO LABOR SHORTAGE THEN
It is reported that certain Demo f ttS Mr8:tDan Kin of Crown Pointleft for the Grand Canon, Sunday.crate are going: to try and start some-thing because of the shortage of la- - u
Just' a few morn m&aL-- nnlldeners will be making two weedsgrow whr nnlv
Nashville Tenessean.' 4 ?t ,
Dor. it must be admitted that such
a condition never existed under a
Democratic administration except in
time of war. Labor shortages and
Democratic policies do not run to--
gether. In fact, the only surplus that
was ever built up under the Democra-
tic party when in power was huge
surplus of labor. It could be had for
a meal. Beatrice (Neb.) Express.
Trouble with laughing at all yourj
troubles is continuous mirth and
- I l fv
'Amakes others think you ignorantAnn Arbor Times News. r
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Copyright by Underwood Underwood, N. T.
The bright summer days are
coming which call for eye pro.
tection against sun glare. We
have a complete line of eye
shades and goggles to meet
every demand.
A FRIENDLY DEED
DESERVES ANOTHER
ALL YOU FOLKS who have seen the light and own
your own homeyou who know the independence
and comfort of it should pass the word on to those
who don't."''
Better Homes Week is the opportune time; It iathe occasion that is an impetus to the building busi-
ness. Let us discuss the plans with you.
McKinley County Abstract
& Investment Co.
NEW LETTER SORTING DEVICE SPEEDS DISPATCH OF MAIL
What is it ? A new mechanical contrivance designed to insure an early dispatch of mail has been installed in the
Washington Fost office. No hand sorting of mail any longer. Five men at Keyboards like this one operate theandEyes carefully examined
Glases properly fitted. .
Registered Optometrist
machine like a linotype machine and by the pressure of two keys on the keyboard each letter in Iront ot the oper-
ator is sent on its way to a particular cell or compartment, leaving before him the next letter in the stack. Thus
mail for various states and cities is segregated with practically no handling. ; :
F.V.Vurm
JSWELE3' and OPTICIAN
FOR A MARK TWAIN PARK
Editors of Missouri have - set a
movement afoot for the establishment
of a Mark Twain State Park' in Mon-
roe county. Mo., where America's
The honeymoon is over when he
begins to borrow from her household
money to complete the payments on
the engagement ring. Roanoke Wor-
ld Newt.
The way to tell toadstools from
mushrooms is if you are sicker, even,
than you would have been. if they
had been mushrooms. Columbus Ohio
State Journalprince of humorists was bora. '
' ' t . :
if. V"
Till CALLU? IIITJLLD, CATUHDAY, JU"2 3, K23
Ji -- i' - Niiup augi
"I Dcn't Dsliave
In Chiropractic"AIuIOUIICEIEioS
No doubt you have heard someone
gay this, possibly more than one.
Next time you hear anyone say: "I
Don't Believe in Chiropractic," ask
them what they know about Chirnrac- -
For Tfcost Who Worship
At Gallop Churches
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
tic? And 111 bet you dollars to
doughnuts that they cannot tell you
anything-- about this wonderful scienceVSPIRIT
.
Rv. A. J. G. Dowle ' called Chiropratic, the natural meth-
od of treating disease, by which thou-
sands of people have regained their
health, and without the use of medi-
cine, or surgery, "The proof of the
pudding is in t..e eating," as the old
saying goes, and the proof of Chir-
opractic is in taking? adjustments.
METHODIST CHURCH
John Witt Hendrlx, Pastor
On next Sunday morninr t k
church school will meet, and each
Sunday thereafter at 9:45. There are
plenty of food teachers for each elan
SHOE REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
PRICE LIST
Men's Sewed or Nailed Half Soles with
Rubber Heels
'...
$l.SO UP
Ladies' and Boys' Sewed or Nailed Half
Soles, with Rubber Heels -- .L- $1.25 UP
Rubber Heels,. Ladies' or Gents 45c
Best materials used and work guaranteed. Money
refunded if work is not satisfactory
BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR FROM THE
PARIS SHOE STORE
AND SHOP
JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor
Cor. Coal Avenue and Third Street
GALLUP'S EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR STORE
and the attendance is on the increase.
Results after all, is what counts,
whether you believe in a thing or not
And you, dont have to believe in
Chlrpractie to get results.While
we are still expecting yon to
come, we are not marking time to Read what some of the most crom- -wan. inent Physicians, and Surgeons havevn iica i. annum y mi 11 J. m. toe
.ctservice will be in charge of the church t0ru m
and Mr. ueary win deliver the ser 3AYP ?. Rochester,Minn.: "The drugless healer is one
of the best things that has come into
toe lite of the present day."
R. C. ELSWORTH, M. D., Astoria,
Ore.: "If I were confined wholly to
one branch of therapeutics, I would
UME Yflffil SE? CO:.I EI!
.
I
That's just what a savings account is a ship of III
fortune. Start it on its journey, tend it well
and often; watch it gather speed and' cargo;, 19
then when you are ready it will returnsafely' l
to port with its golden' cargo. Make your
ship bring you independence. r
Gallup State Bank
I Teach Your Dollars To Hare More Cente" III
n nvnv' J
choose CHIROPRACTIC unhesitat-
ingly, I hesitate to state the num-
ber of women I have helped to health
mon. This is for June 24th. -
The next Sunday July 1st w ehave engaged the services of Rev,
Mr. J. W. Brink, of Rehoboth Mission,
and he will deliver the sermon.
Each of these are men whom you
will delight to hear. Also any mar-
riage or funeral that heeds an official
minister, Mr. Brink, of Rehoboth, will
act. We have asked him to take the
pastor's place in this official way. He
will hold himself ready to all that
requires the authority of an ordian-ine- d
minister. You will call Phone
No. 232 1R, at Rehoboth.
The pastor and his wife are leaving
and the evasion of the surgeon's
knife through CHIROPRACTIC AD
JUSTMENTS ALONE."
E. G. RUTHERFORD. M. D.. Bir
mingham, Ala.: "CHIROPRACTORS iare obtaining results that I could nothave obtained with medicine or
D. T. KKUDROP, M. D.: "Clinical Tax Burden Torecords show that there is hardly a
recognized form of disease that can
this morning June 19 for a two or
three weeks vacation in the rockies
about and beyond Durango. They are
stopping to see Mesa Verde. They can
be reached by wire at Durango. Anyfurther information may be had by
Go Much Higher
LOS ANGELES, June 18. Reed
not be 'treated' by CHIROPRACTIC
Adjustments."
Smoot, United States senator from
Utah, told members of the Lincoln
against the wall' and was faced by a
situation of a grave nature not onlyto her but to the remainder of the
world. Italy was feeling keenly thelosses of the war and the payment ofher debt to the United States waa a
problem for her most astute finan-
ciers. He placed Belgium in the
same class with France and Italy.
Poland and Czecho-Slovaki- a, he de-
clared, were making every effort to
pay their debts to America and should
be commended for their efforts.
calling Phone No. 288. '
o
A PARTY THAT KNOWS club at a luncheon they hold in his
honor that "never again will your fedBy June 30, the end of the fiscal
ALFRED WALTON, M. D., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.: "The skill of some
drugless healers in curing disease
should make the most BRILLIANT
SURGEONS of the land ASHAMED
of THEIR INCAPACITY." ,
F A. HALL, M. D., Indianapolis,
Incl.: "I have been astonished by the
GALLONS ICE CREAM
eral taxes be less than $3,000,000,000year, the public debt will be at least$1,600,000,000 less than it was whenIn Five Flavors year, but probably more."
"The foremost subject of interestthe Harding administration took
charge of the government. .. When Mr.
Harding said that his idea of goodVanilla to the American people now is taxChocolate good results obtained by CHIROStrawberryPistachio PRACTIC."Maple Nut administration was to take govern'
ment out of business and put busi WM. VORE, M. D., City Point, Va.: SHIP LIQUOR RULES
"I am convinced of the SUPERIOR
METHOD of the CHIROPRACTICness into government, he evidentlyknew what he intended to do. To re-
duce a debt nearly two billion dollars FORM of health practice."JOHN A. FISHER, M. D., Phila
delphia, Pa.: "The CHIROPRAC
tuks are working MARVELS so
ation,'' said the senator. "Before the
war that word meant nothing to us,
but what a difference now.
"For 25 years to come, the domin.
ant question will be how to raise the
money for our government. I am
sure the federal taxes never again
will be less than (3,000,000,000 an-
nually. Probably more than that
"In less than a decade, we shall be
paying $1,500,000,000 a year in pen-
sions to world war veterans. It is
right and just this should be done
but the tax payers must prepare for
the burden,"
Touching on the money owed the
United States by various European
WONDERFUL that even the medical
fraternity are taking notice of their
50 CENTS A QUART
SUNDAY, JUNE 25th
We were swamped at our last Sale, therefore it is
advisable to give us your order before Sunday ' .
THE CANDY SHOP
Cor. Coal Avenue and Second Street
' Phone 196
The Treasury has issued its new
regulations carrying out the SupremeCourt decision barring all beverage
liquors from territorial waters of the
United States after 12:01 a. m. June
10.
Except for the exemption granted
medicinal liquor, the usual immunity
accorded diplomats and the privileges
allowed foreign vessels of war, the
regulations permit of no inbound pas-
sage of alcoholic beverages.
Specifically the regulations pro
UK1SAT WORK."
DR. FRED J. WADFORD,
Chiropractor
in two years and at toe same time re-
duce taxation is another demonstra-
tion that the Republican party knows
how to run the country. Iola (Kan.)
Register. ...
STRESSING THE "NON"
Now that women can vote, some or-
ganizations are urging them to join
a "non-partisa- n political organiza-
tion." Why not join a
church, or attend a "
school, or ride in a non-g- o automo-
bile? How will that get us an?
where?
Page Building Phone 88
NOT AMERICA'S AFFAIR
'The only power in the world that
can settle European questions is the
United States government," says Sen
vide.countries, he said:
"All honor to England. She con "No merchant vessel, domestic or
siders it as much a sacred duty to foreign, may lawfully carry as cargo
meet her obligations as life itself.
ator-ele- ct Wheeler. Why, and how?
If Euope doesn't settle the questions
that now vex it, it will not be because If it had been left to me I would
the nations "over there" can't, but
within the territorial waters of the
United States any liquor for use for
beverage purposes; liquor for non-bevera- ge
purposes may be trans-
ported within the territorial waters
of the United States under permit in
have made a better settlement for her
than was made, for the settlement
was burdensome to her. England is
because they won't. An attempt by
the United States to settle European
questions which those immediately taxed $102 a year for every man, wo.
man and child. For that war cost ' accordance with the provisions of sec- -concerned refused to settle would be
her more than all her expenses oftion 93 of regulations 60 (medicinalto court a meddler's fate. Washing
ton .Tost.EUY YOUR government including wars, in the and sacramental.-22- 6years before the war. If peace I "It is unlawful for any Unitedever comes, and the world gets back States or foreign vessel within the
to normal conditions, it will have been territorial waters of the United
brought about by English speaking States to carry or posses as sea
peoples and no others." stores, any liquor whatsoever for
He said, "France had her back beverage use."
IS IT WORTH SAVING?
Every time one gets the notion that
perhaps something ought to be done
to save Europe one Europeans nation
or another does something to create
doubt whether Europe is worth sav-
ing. Newark (N. J.) Star-Eagl- e.
' The weather sets the youth of thessimm mi country a bad example. It is willful,capricious and has no settled habits.
Kansas City Star.
SWEDES AS CITIZENS
The results of an official survey of
the Swedes of America by the Swed
ish consul general of New, York are
highly creditable to the representa
tives of that great Scandinavian race.
It would be invidious to, make any
7
SAVE MONEY
Canned Corn 15c
Canned Peas .: 15c
No. 1 Can Tomatoes 10c
Butter . . - 48c
Fresh Eggs 32c
1 lb. Beat Coffee 44c
New Potatoes per lb. 7c
Toilet Soap, per bar 5c
25 lb. Flour $1.00
5 lb. Lard . 95c
WE DELIVER
CASH and SERVICE
STORE
NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY
U ELK
comparisons between the Swede and
any other immigrant, but the facts
speak for themselves and other races
cannot complain if the finding is
somewhat against them.
For instance, it is shown that 87.6
per cent of all Swedish immigrants
are virtually 100 per cent Americans
within ten years after their arrival
here. They are able to- read and
speak English and are naturalized
citizens of the republic The aver-
age for all' immigrants in this res-
pect is only 56.9 per cent, and this
in
would, of course, be very, materially
reduced if the swedes were elminated
from the. calculation.
About seventy-fiv- e out of every
100 of all immigrants are able to read
and speak English within ten years
after their arrival, as compared with
7.6 per cent of the Swedes. ,,r
A majority ol bwedes who have
made their homes in this country are
either technical men, highly skilled
engineers often occupying high posi-
tions in America's greatest industrial
institutions, trained workers in tech-
nical trades, or farmers. Swedes do
They go to the farms and become pro-n- ot
congregate in American cities.
ducers and contributors to America's
resources. They are found most num
GQ0D FOR --A-
PERFORMANCES
,
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UNTIL
erous in the spring wheat growing
SPECIAL PRICES
On' Millinery, and New Arrivals in Sports and White
Milans.
Beautiful Patterns to Select from in Black and Colors.
i ;;: ,,:
.
'
- HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
SUMMERS MILLINERY
sections. About one-filt- h ox all the
Swedish male immigrants the first
generation become farmers.
Keports show that an important
chance is taking place in the occupa
tions of Swedish women in this coun-
try. About two-thir- of all Swedish
immigrants were Classed as servants,
housekeepers, maids and waitresses,
but their daughters become brain
workers. The survey proves, what
has long been recognized, that the
Swedes make citizens of the highest
type and are a contribution of the
greatest value to the nation. Thrifty,
industrious, intensely loyal and pat
EAGLE24THJUNE r rriotic, ambitious and thoroughly de-
pendable, the Swede is welcome from
every standpoint' of radical value
and vastly more so than others who
might be named. The country needs
moat of all. bo far as immimtion is
J "V " " . V ' far.. Wconcerned, newcomer who d'eplaythe very qualities which so stin-guis- h
the Swede, asai City
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ENCOURAGING SIGNS
V
When we notice that leading daily papers of the nation
are paying editorial attention to movie pictures and compli-
menting the producers for the improvement in the service, we
can say that such signs are encouraging. We are living in an
age of great accomplishments. Among the greatest of all
!f
,
. Starring
niGINALO
DENNY
and a great caat including
Mabel Julienne Scott, Crau-fur-d
Kent, Hayden Steven-
son, Budy Messinger, and
David Torrance
"YOU SAID YOU LOVED
ME1 YOU ARE MINE!
THE whole world ean go to
smash and smithereens be-
fore IU let you go"! .
TO HER AMAZEMENT
SHE FELT THE DESIRE
TO YIELD!
Her head said "No," but her
heart said "Yes"! She could
not resist; she was his!
It's the greatest picture
you've ever seen front the
pen of Jack London whose
stories of life, of real men
and women know no equal
Never another like this one!
achievements of this age is the movie picture industry. Be-
cause movie pictures reach all classes of people is the one rea
son why a board of censorship must be exercised over the
whole output of all movie producing concerns. Pressure has
been brot to bear by the boards of censors over the produc
tions of movies to the end that we may get better and better
pictures, pictures that will teach us something of value rather
than pictures that will appeal to our appetite for something
rough and raw.
Just last Sunday and Monday, in our own little city, there
was shown a picture that has furnished a "text" for a number
of sermons by ministers, some of whom are among the big
preachers of the nation. That picture is known as "The Pro
digal Daughters." Gallup people saw this picture at the Rex
Theatre last Sunday and Monday. It is a Sam Wood
duction and a Paramount picture, in which Gloria Swanson
This is a picture for your whole family. Clean, dramatic andplays the role of the "Swiftfe Girl," and Theodore Roberts is
at his best as the loving father, a father who sees the dangers
T. thoroughly unusual; it's an inspiration to alLCamifht y VaiTwmi A Unearwwi. N.
THE LIGHTHOUSE WITHOUT A KEEPER- -
TO GUIDE PLANES REX TOIEATO1SThis shows the Airway lighthouse at Tatsfield, England, which guides
the Croydon-Pari- s airplanes across the Channel at night. This lighthouse
throws a beam of light to reach Lympne in Kent, and is only visited twice
THURSDAY and FRIDAYa year, Tne ugnts are supplied witn gas irom me cylinders oeiow. mereis a patent device on the top which automatically lights the lampa when the
sun goes down.. The lights are so arranged that when the sun comes up again
the lights automatically are switched off. and are lighted in the same man
of the jazz and flapper life of the present day stage, enticing
our boys and girls into a life of debauchery. This picture has
attracted nation-wid-e attention, receiving compliments from
both press and pulpit.
When we note that many of our younger set are reading
trashy literature, such as "Whiz Bang," "Biting Love Stories,"
"Love Story Magazines," and such, we can't help but wonder
just what kind of fathers and mothers they are going to make?
Now that the movie pictures are being censored down to con-
structive and wholesome thought, the giddy minded are turn-
ing to trashy reading.
With statistics telling us that there are two million abor-
tions in the United States every year, with race suicide on the
increase, the courts of the land choked with divorce suits, we
wonder just where we are drifting?
It is high time that movie pictures are coming to our re-
lief. We are living in a fast and dangerous age. Nations and
empires have gone out of existence by the same dreadful route
now offering an exit to our people.
JUNE 28 and 29ner on dull or cloudy days.
Chicken Pull for SECOND SIGHT
The young lady palmist at theTUOXEAU NEWS
(Herald Correspondence)
June 24 and 25
Many Applications
For Gallup Schools
Sunt. Roy L. White says: "This
church bazaar said to one of her girl
clients: "I see by your hand you are
Whenever Mike Kirk puts on going to be married."
"Wonderful." said the eirl.Mrs. Eugene Lambson and Miss
May Clawson were in Gallup Satur program of sports we can guarantee "You are engaged to a man namedthat something will be doing everyday shopping. Mrs. Lambson had Wilkins, , continued the amateur seer.
"How amazing," gasped the girl.minute. Comencmg Friday, June 22,and running over till Monday, June
25, a program of Indian sports will
some dental work done.
Mr. H. C. Jones was a Gallup vis-
itor Saturday.
"Surely the lines on my hand can not
year the superintendent has received
about three hundred applications for
positions in the Gallup Public Schools
and McKiniey County High SchooL
Forty of the forty-eig- ht states are
represented by applicants. Only Flor-
ida, Georgia, North Carolina, Dele
ware, Maryland, Rhode Island, Maine
and Vermont are lacking to make up
the complete list."
reveal the name "FOR SANITATION Mr. A. F. Ladd returned home after be on at Manuelito. Indian pony
several weeks visit in Canada. races, Indian foot races, with excit
"Lines," sniffed the palmist. "Who
said anything about lines T You &re
wearing the ring I returned to Mr.
Wilkins 'three weeks ago." Argo
ing chicken null for Sunday. June 24.Mr. H. C. Jones has purchased the
For Sunday night, June 24, there willstore of M. Polo at Breece and AbranBarrens will go up and run the store be an interesting running dance. nautfor him.
Miss Nina McCamant of Arizona THE CAUSE OF THE FIRE
It is only a few minutes run down
to Manuelito and Mike Kirk extends
an invitation to everybody to come The insurance adjuster who had
Every good citizen desires better sanitary conditions and
it is the duty of all citizens to co-oper-ate in the matter of bet-
ter sanitation. When one neighbor takes pride in keeping
clean and sanitary premises and another neighbor exercises no
pride in the matter there is but one thing to do about it en-
force the law. Make arrests and take the delinquent neighbor
before Judge Schauer. This is why we suggest that Jennings
and Poe be employed as sanitary policemen. Jennings and
Poe have no enemies to punish, nor no friends to reward. Let
was visiting her folks, J. H. McCam-
ant, Sunday.
The Harvey's and Stachers were
been investigating the fire turned to
go. -
and enjoy real Indian sports,
o
McGaffey Invites ,picnicing Sunday
at the Blue Water
"I came down here to find out the
cause of this fire and I have done
so." he remarked.Everybody, the 4th "That's what I want to know.them work under town police and sheriffs departments and What caused it?" remarked the house
the sanitary laws will be enforced, and the strict enforcement McGaffey, high up above the heat owner.
"It's a plain case of friction." '
"Whafl-ya-mea- n friction ?"
of the sanitary laws is the only way to Dnng aooui sanitary con
dam.
H. C. Jones and A Barreras mo-
tored to Gallup Monday. -
Mr. D. C. Cooper was in Albuquer-
que Sunday.
Miss Ruth Eaton of Gallup visited
with her mother, Mrs. McCamant
Sunday. '
Mrs. D. C. Cooper of Breece is suf-
fering a bruised face caused from a
car accident
o '
"SOULS FOR SALE"
waves and among the pines, invites
all to come and enjoy a real Fourth
of July celebration. The committees
in charge of the program requests
'The first was undoubtedly caus
ed by rubbing a $3,000 insurance pol
ditions in Gallup.
SUNDAY CLOSING ine oaiiup Herald to invite every. icy on a $2,000 house." Houstonbody. Some real cow boy sports have Post
' If the State law for Sunday closing is to be enforced for SCOUTS SAY "BE PREPARED"
oeen arranged for.
o .
Pro-Briti-
sh Dope Tommy had been forbidden to go
swimming and, on coming home withTo Be Barred his hair wet and with a wet bathing
suit under his arm, received a severe
scolding.WASHINGTON. June 1 4. David
"But I was tempted so badly, moHirshfield, commissioner of accounts
Does a girl have to sell her soul to
win fame on the silver screen ?
A convincing negative answer to
this much discussed thought is given
in "Souls for Sale," a Goldwyn pro-
duction, written and directed by Ru-
pert Hughes, which will be enjoyed at
the Strand theatre next Thursday and
Friday.
Wholly aside, however, from tackl
ttjf (V A l (to Re-tir- e?
FOR SALE BY
WHITE GARAGB
ther," the boy protested.in New York City, has reported to
Mayor Hylan that eight history text "That is all very well, his mother
replied, "but how did you happen todocks in use in New York schools have your bathing suit with you 7"are and
Gallup we ask that the law be enforced throughout McKiniey
county make no exceptions. And if we understand this law
correctly it would mean that only physicians' prescriptions and
drugs could be sold on Sunday. The Gallup Herald is not ad-
vocating for the enforcement of the State Sunday closing law,
but we do say that if this law is to be enforced in Gallup that
it be applied to McKiniey county. .
'Those who are advocating the enforcement of the Sunday
closing law may do well to try and bring about "a gentlemen's
agreement" between merchants before going any further with
the agitation. We feel that a "gentlemen's agreement" would
suffice. .
SHOOT 'EM UP: We don't understand why we should
be subjected to fire cracker nuisance for only a few weeks, or
a few months of each year. The Fourth of July comes on
. juiy 4at least for this year and to commence the grand and
"Well, mother, 1 took my bathingfit only to be fed to the furnace."
suit with me, thinking I might beAir. Hirshfield blames the alleeeding a big problem in a big way, this
picture is just brim full of thrills, tempted." Youth's Companion."distortion" in the books to an inter
national financial nronatranda. citingtense moments, and has a remarkable
cast. It includes Eleanor Boardman, the late Cecil Rhodes as its orginal Harry Pollard, who literally stoodMae Busch. Barbara La Marr. Rich the sport world on its head in his dicause, ine report says in part:
"This international money power isard Dix, Frank Mayo, Lew Cody anda score of other players who are' well
known in the movies.
section of the Universal classics, "The
Teather Pushers," starring Reginald
Denny, disnlax's the same artisticThe climax is one always to be re
constantly seeking to persuade theAmerican people to surrender their
inherited sources of inspiration,
strength, and guidance, and now
largely controls the governmental
touch in the baseball seouences of
membered when the enormous circus
"Trifling, With Honor," Universal
Jewel oroduction, which cnms to thetent is first wrecked by a tornado and
then set afire by lisrhtinK. At thisglorious celebration
about May i ana Keep u up uu
tober 1 is cramDine the thing in too small a space. Why not Kex Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.policies or tne United States as well
as of England and other foreign counmoment the villain, and Lew Cody It is more than the direction of a
baseball game which would carry antries." ,Persons and organizations accused anneal to a fan of the national sport
It has a flavor eaually. annealing toby Mr. Hirshfield of having encour-
aged this propaganda include: every person who has a sense of fair
play in the game of life. (to)"Andrew Carnegie, Lord North-cliff- e,Sir Gilbert Parker, Lady Astor, Everybody has heard of Jack Lon
shoot fire crackers all the year "round?
RESERVOIRS: The one big argument in favor of Gal-lup- 's
need for reservoirs is the fact that we couldn't fight a big
fire for only a few hours. This reservoir business is a big and
mightly important matter and we should go about it very de-
liberately in order to make no mistake.
'
,
SURE SHOT: Mayor Vidal eays: "If some of our mer-
chants were as much interested in seeing that our sanitary
were obeyed as they are in regulating peddlers, their
places of business would not come up for debate at our meet-
ings of sanitary committees."
plays the role to a fiendish degree,
tries to murder Frank Mayo, who is
the young hero.
Eleanor Boardman as Remember
Steddon, daughter of a minister who
loathes the movies as perdition, comes
to the film colony expecting the
worst. She learns, however, that
merit alone counts. In "Souls for
Sale" movie aspirants may learn at
first hand just how a girl advances to
stardom.
o
Her Only Flight Through The Air
Little Nellie s mother was enter
don and millions have read his books.
"The Abysmal Brute" is 'one of Jack
London's best, and you can see this
aiinu Koot, uwen wister, ur. Wil-liam A Neilson, president of Smith
College, the Sulgrave Institute, the
English-Speakin- g Union, the Pilgrim
Society, and the Sons of St. George."
A distinguished Journalistic thinker
great picture at the Rex next Thurs
day and Friday.
advises everybody to take up avia ACCIDENTAL MUSIC
A yountr man in a tight suit withtion, because it will be so much saferthan land traffic "there's plenty of spring bottom trousers said to ataining a famous aviator. After he
had finished a thrilling story little clerk in a music store:room in the air." And that Is moreor less true as long a everybody "What jazz tune is that girl playingdoesnt take up aviation. lacoma in the back of the store 7"Place of Worhip
For Soldiers News Tribune.
daughter sighed deeply and said:
"I've clear forgot how it feels to
sail through the air."
"Why, Nellie," said her mother in
a shocked voice, "you were never in
"That ain't no tune."'the girl re
plied, "that's one of the clerks dust- -
Under Dr. Byron Sunderland, for
nearly 48 years its pastor, the church
sprang into national fame and drew
to its doors the eminent soldiers, sail
lore, and statesmen of that age.
The cornerstone of the new church
wasi laid nn the cresent site with im
in' off a piano." Youngstown Tele
gram.
VltyKxitlfcf
tfetStatica?
Because you're not using tnebest equipment, son --and chat
meant De Forest, of course.Can you afford It? Why, you
can't afford not to have It The
music, the news, the fun, b all
there waiting tor you to pickit up. Come In today and let
ot tell you how to get it '
C. N. COTTON
COMPANY
RADIO DEPARTMENT
Without imagination life would be
drab and weary. The ability of a
newspaper reporter to create the
story of a life ideal where, in reality
WASHINGTON, June 14-- The
First Presbyterian Church of the
Capital City has dedicated for the
the air in your life."
"Qracious, mamma! Have you for-
gotten that the stork brought me?" It takes three generations to make
pressive and dignified ceremonies of a gentlemen, and only one bad guess
in the stock market to make a hobo.the lirand LXage oi rree masons oi
Akron Beacon-Journa- l.
Everybody's Magazine.
OBEYING THE LAW
The professor swims from the
boat and climbs up on the bank.
there was a life dark as a black drop
curtain rebuilt a mean man's person-
ality made a hero out of the black-
guard and raised the moral and indus-
trial batting average of hundreds of
boys. Hayden Stevenson, as the re
Isadora Duncan is talking of suing
her Russian poet for divorce. That
suit means a blue serge. El Paso
Herald.
Then, dashing in again, he returns to
the wreck and rescues his wife.
"But why didn't you save her be
porter in "Trifling With Honor," Unive-
rsal-Jewel version of William Slav-en- s
McNutt's "His Good Name,"
which comes to the Rex theatre Tues-
day and Wednesday, proves that "fak-
ed" stories are sometimes justifiable.
It's a Collier's Weekly story.
A STAYER
Two rich business men were chat
use or the soldiers ana sanors, tne
pews once occupied by General Grant
and Admiral Dahlgren.
These pews are marked by silver
plates bearing the names and dates
of their attendance, and on each is
placed the insignia of rank and then
in use in the service.
General Jackson attended the First
, Presbyterian Church almost the en-
tire term of his office. President
James K. Polk attended from 1845 to
1849, and President Pierce in his
term of office. The late D. Harvel
Lindsly, James Buchanan, President
Cleveland, and Senator Thomas H.
Benton were regular attendants. Web-
ster and Calhoun, Eufua Choate, Sam
Houston, and many notables, includ-
ing Henry Clay, spoke in the upper
the District of Columbia, Tuesday,
April 19, 1827.
o .
FIRE PLUG MOVED
At the meeting of the board of
trustees Tuesday night the matter of
the fire plug main at the corner of
the Pabe building and the Elk barber
shop was considered and after hear-
ing Superintendent Jones' reasons
for moving this plug, it was ordered
moved to the corner of the Wurm
building. Mr. Jones was able to point
out that this plug is so located that
it is being run over by trucks and
should it be broken off that great
damage would be done to the near by
fore 7 asks the listener m wonder-
ment. .
"Ah, my dear sir," was the learned
an'a reply, "I was bound to save my-
self first. is the
first law of nature.'' Pittsburgh
Post.
ting together when an elderly man
nassed bv. "That's Brown: he works
for me," said one of the two. "He's
an honest looking chap," remarked ID): I
The real shirt sleeve diplomacy is
'The greatest fighter that ever
entered the ring is portrayed in Jack
London's famous novel, "The Abys-
mal Brute," and the picture will be
shown at the Rex next Thursday and
Itiday.
the other. "Has he any staying pow-
er?" "He has that." replied the first
"He began at the bottom of the lad-
der in 76, and he's stayed there aver
since." Boston Transcript .
having one's coat off when the, boas
comes in early in the morning. Al
bany Knickerbocker Press. ,bulldingi. . ,
CQUNTY ICZZZL ZVZZZT
The LIcKlniey county school budget
as prepared by the bucrrt commission
has bean examined by the Ctate Edu-
cational Budget Auditor and will
show an increase of five per rent
over last year's budmt. If t State
Ti V-iri- ?rtant arreted
FraiJc I amero, Kulallo liontano and
Salon Craves Thursday en eharfs of
manufaeturirt liquor. The f'ace
where the still was located waa about
12 ml1s west. The still was captur-
ed. The quality of hooch waa very
bad. All jiarties were before Judge
Martinet Friday morning. It appear-
ed that Montano and Chaves were not
responsible for the still and were let
go after a lecture by the judge, be-
cause they knew of the still being on
their premises. Romero was fined
$100 and costs, and the fine was sus-
pended during good behavior, as Rom-
ero proved to be in' a bad financial
shape and has only one arm.
.TiMm Jnhn Schauer renorts ' the
3
sfc.itb;g gcods
. Lvkr .41
T,, -
2:'"";"!
GALir?, T 7 lZ'0I CI 1174 1 I
I Navajo Chapter No. 18. R. A
M. Special Convocation. Work In
M. M.-- P. M. and M. E. M. Degree.
Easter , Star. : Regular meet-
ing.
, 8 Navajo Chapter. No. 18 R.
A. M. Regular Convocation.
10 Shrine : Picnic. Ft Wingate.
All Masons, families and Friends In-
vited. Eats Furnished. Advise D.
W. Boise, Phone v243, number in your
party.
II Lebanon Lodge No. 22. Re-
gular communication.
15 Baldwyn Commandery No. 12.
Regular R. C. and K. M. Degrees. '
16 Baldwyn Commandery, Spec,
ial, 7 P, M, Knight Templar De-
grees.
IS Eastern Star. ' Regular meet-
ing.'
22 Lebanon Lodge No. 22. Spec-
ial M. M. Degrees.
29 Lebanon Lodge No. 22. Spec-
ial M. M. and F. C. Degrees.
W. R. CREGAR,
" Secretary.
0 : .' ' '
Mitt Alexander
We Have in Stock a Very
Complete Line of
DASE BALL
AND
TENNIS GOODS
LCSHAIOLGI
Hardware Furniture
HI
fA BARBER SHOP AINT
THE ONLY PLACE ROUNDS
HERE" TO GET A CLOSE SHAVE "J
, sgKpgf .
"Not Guilty," Said
Jury in Case
F. Mier was the complaining wit
Tax Commission approval. The bud
get oi last year was for ontething
over $60,000.00. , . ; :
o
Rev.' John. W. Hendrix and wife
are enjoying their vacation and vis-
iting at Farmington, Durango and theMesa Verde Park. They will be gone
about two or three .week.
L K. Heller of Albuquerque has
been here most of the week looking
after the levin of nfew aid walk.
for his Gallup property. "
Miss Mely , Jaramillo, daughter ofMr. and Mm. Arfnlnh JaMllin
spend her vacation in Los Angeles
wun ner aunt, mrs. o, J. Onettlerei.
Remember the Woman's Club bake
sale today, Saturday, at. Jenkins'
Drug Store. ;
The Barsraln Sta iin4u li...
plete line of dry goods and shoes.
-tf
SKSaaaaaa4
Soeedr Thurston is hant wn hla
home in Los Angeles visiting with
Mr. ana rs. rrank Taylor and otherfriends. '
. ;
Father O'Keef, well known church-
man of Tennessee, has purchased
three lots in Cedar Pine addition, and
will be here at an early date to build.
Thomas Wilson arrived Wednesday
irom airawooa, mo., to spend ms va-
cation with his uncles, W. G. and N.
A. Wilson. He will visit in Califor-
nia before returning home.
"buul.5 (UK sale:" u youhaev any desire to become a movie
star, come to the Strand next Thura
day and Friday and get full instruc
tions.
Jennings and Poe, for the sheriff's
department, had Jauauin Vasauez be
fore Judge Martinez Friday morning
on charge of having liquor in his pos
session. He was --lined $50 and costs
and 60 days in jail. C. C. Poe made
the arrest. Evidence showed that Vns- -
quez had tried to sell liquor to In.
dians.
Miss Dorothy Meyers is due to re
turn home from New York on or
about July 1.
Mrs. Horace Moses and little dau-
ghter, Elsie, returned Monday from
their visit in Santa Fe.
Judge Martinez resorts the marri
age of Jack Stupolos and Viola Willis,
June lb. troth parties are of Gallup.
START AT
PT71
'
'
BROKEN LENSES
Just as soon as you break a
lens send us a few of the broken
pieces and we will make a new
one for you. This' service will
only take a short time and in
this way you are certain of a
lens that will be exactly like the
one that has been broken.
A short time ago a man
walked into our office and said
that he had dropped his glasses
on the street and wanted to
know If we could duplicate the
tens.
.
We were not only able to ren-
der him this service, but through
our excellent facilities we were
able to give to give him the new
lens within an hour.
And this service If at your
disposal.
EPAIEESELLARD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Post Office BeiWing
Gallop, ' ' New Mexico
At Same Stand for Past Five
Tears
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Yoder
a baby boy, June 11. Mrs. Yoder was
placed in Rehoboth Mission hospital
for attention. All doing well.
Quality high, price low, satisfac-
tion guaranteed at the Bargain
Store.
Remember the Woman's Club bake
sale today, Saturday, at Jenkins'
Drug Store.
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second
Street. Phone 248. tf
Chas. K. Ross was in Albuquerque
Tuesday on business. . J
The Miocker store has been rev'
painted throughout its interior.
For Auto Insurance see Charles!
W. Davis, 109 South Second Street,,
Phone 248. tf3
SALE
1 . .V ..A
THE
. a
following marriages: June 20, John
L. Vale and Mrs. Miriam Stewart of
Arizona. The parties lettimmadlatalv after their marriaare for
their home at Prescott. June 21, Cllf-fn- n
Rrarksff Bacon of Lai Anarelas.
Cat., and Marie Taylor Alexander of
Durango, Colo. The couple leic over-
land for their home in Durango.
Johnny Ruis and wife, Mrs.' Mary
T ama. -- n4 tia Kva M.r Ha1nh and
Alfred, and Miss Thelma Griego, the
petty little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.S scar Griego, left Thursday for a vis-
it in Santo Fe, after which they will
go to Valley Ranch, in the Pecos Val-
ley, to visit with the parents of Mrs
Johnny Ruii. .
Mrs. W. H. Morris and daughters,
Misses Carolyn A. and Cynthia, have
returned home. They have been in
Carolyn waa attending school at the
Indiana for some months where Miss
college of Saint Mary-o- f
FOR SALE: In Hollywood, Cal.,
there are thousands of "Souls for
Sale." Do you want to be a movie
star? See the picture at the Strand
next Thursday and Friday.
Remember the Woman's Club bake
sale today, Saturday, at Jenkins'
Drug Store.
Mrs. Edith Dunne and little dau
ghter, (Catherine, are here from San
ta Fe, visiting Mrs. Dunne s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hart.
A man's honor and a woman's hap-
piness are at stake, and you will see
this in "Trifling with Honor," at the
Rex next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Jose Ramirez and Adela Valdiviez
were married Thursday and at night
a ball was given in their honor at the
Kitchen opera house.
Judge Martinez reports the marri-
age of Thomas Garcia and Reyes Pad-ili- a,
.June 21. Both parties are of SanRafael. ,
- For Fire Insurance see Charles W.
Davis, 109 South Second St Phone
248. tf
WILL
C5
Next.
With
ness against F. Martinelli on a
s charge of "rude, insolent and ugly
manner" complaint before Judge P.
Hfai4lnAV Mnnaw iftAmMll T
cad cve yec
A.
dm fMSi
BIRTHDAY PARTY
.
Last Saturday night ''a birthday
party was given for Miss Maxine
Feather, and on Sunday evening fol-
lowing a dinner was given for Miss
Maxine and Mr. Roy Stitz, both hav-
ing the same day for birthdays. Those
present at the dinner were Mr. andMrs Rnv Stitz. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Railing, Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. snerman, nr. j. i urei-ne-r,
Mr. Miller, Misses Enid and Max- -
Inn VaatViar Mi Marina Maid that
the best fried chicken she ever ate
was tiie order of the bill of fare,
and as the editor oi ine uaiiup ner- -
olt waa tint. ihviteH we will have to
take Miss Maxine's word for it
we'll bet it was the finest fried chic-
ken ever fried, because Maxine's
good mother fried it.
o
Gamblers Charged
With Vagrancy
For Bome time Sheriff Myers has
been laying for a bunch of gamblers
who have been operating at raent
more. Last Saturday niaht the sher
iff got a line up on them, and with
Deputies C. C. Poe and W. R. Jen-
nings went out and caught the bunch.
They were brought in and pleaded
guilty in Judge Martinez court ana
charges of vagrancy were placed
against them. T. Koba was fined $50
and costs. C. W. Rico and George
Bolervich were fined each $30 and
costs; The trial was held Monday.
0
Offices Moving
To Gamerco
The administrative offices of the
Gallup American Coal Company are
moviiig to uamerco wnere mey win
be located in their own new building.
The job of moving will be completed
by July 10 or 15. It is another move
bv this company in order to have all
their forces at mine No. 5, Gamerco,
where in time a modern little city will
be maintained.
Violated the 18th
And Paid For It
Txa Taniita anil Sum Tnmaiio were
arrested by the sheriff's department
and brought before Judge Martinez
on a charge of having intoxicatnig li- -
In thoir nnsseoainn. nlead truiltv
and were fined $50 each and costs
and 60 days in jail. The jail sen-
tences were suspended during good
behavior. .
. o
Judge John Schauer and family,
nr u n.nm anH fntnilv havA re
turned from their trip to Durango
and other points in tne an juan na- -Kfhnunr snvs that when
you hear of anybody saying that they
have roads from Gallup to Shiprock
that they are badly mistaken, that he
put in most of his time digging his
car out, and the balance of his time
climbing over rocks and out oi cnucK
ul Tt.. mAtra la now stronST forlivica. .c J ""Pi c -
the highway, over the route from Gal-
lup to Farmington. '
TV naAAn-a- r Rniolr romtifliiv re
port the sale of two Buicks to the
Herbert Buick Agency at Aztec, also
one five passenger Buick to the Dia-
mond Coal Company.
CHERRIES FOR SALE
fm Aral nnv and other rood kinds.
$2.00 per twenty pound box, deliver,
ed at Gallup, parcel post S. F. Glass,
Farmington, New Mexico. o-
o .
J. R. Willis has returned from his
trip to Phoenix; He came via theTanvnti where he was met by
Mrs. Willis, Miss Margaret Estes and
little R. p. WehD jr.
M.'oa F.ntt Faather is off for her
vacation and will visit in Albuquer-
que and Jemez Springs. She will be
gone two weeks.
Haaith and Acriffont Insurance
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Sec
ond Street. Phone 248 tf
T,,J P P Martinez reports the
marriage of Hilaria Alcala and Nie- -
ves Monno, June a.
Dr. W. D. Cornell has been in Al-
buquerque most of the week attending
the State Dental Association.
Ramemher the Bargain Store when
going to buy dry goods or shoes, r.
.Tmhn M. Sullv has been in San
Francisco during the week.
Miss Ruth Broadhead is now lo-
cated at Gamerco.
Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor.
Rooms 6 and 7, Page SnOa. J-- tf
v" ; Dadly Injured
Miss Cornelia Alexander was badly
injured in an automobile accident last
Thursday night week by tne car over-turnin- sr
at a ooint near Ramah. The
car waa driven by Homer Cantrell
and the party waa returning from a
visit to the Vogt ranch. Others in the
car at the time of the accident were
Sam Cantrell and Ronald Glass. Mr.
Glass sustained a bad cut across his
face and nose. Dr. W. B. Cantrell,
i a it J c r.mll
rushed to the scene and administered
to tile injured and placed Miss Alex-
ander in St Mary hospital where it
was found that she bad sustanied a
broken pelvis and other bad bruises.
Fifty Dollan for
The 18th Violators
The cases against Sam Hall. Lou
Larue and B. B. Stucky for violating
the 18th Amendment were before
Judge P. P. Martinez last Friday
afternoon and resulted m lines oi sou
and costs and 60 davs in jail for each.
The jail sentences were suspended
during good behavior. Judge Martin
appeared for the defendants.
o
Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
Rooms 6 and 7, Page Building. -tf
GIRLS WANTED: Girls who
want to become movie stars are ul
du riia "Knnl. for Sale" atfl.VU w va.w -Strand theatre next Thursday- - and
Friday.
W. B. Sherman returned from El
Paso last week where he went to
transact business. While there Mr.
Sherman bought a seven passeager
Jordan car, and now Mrs. Sherman
and the girls are taking daily rides
in their fine hew car. Mr. Sherman
noted that many business houses in
El Paso are vacant, something unusu-
al for El Paso. v
Dan W. Bontems, cashier of the
State Bank, will leave July 1 for a
mnnth' vacation and will visit his
relatives in Denver.
For Insurance of all kinds, see
nh.riM W. Davis. 109 South Second
Street Phone 248. tf
TO,. Wnmin'l Tluh of GallUD willAlio TT . -
give a bake sale at Jenkins' Drug
Store, June i.
abound Over for
Grand Jury Action
Archie Phelps and Austin Board-ma- n
were before ... Judge Martinez
u J... t fi rViaro-- o of lar--
cency and were bound over to tne
grand jury, eacn oeing piaceu uoum
a bond of 260. The complaining wit-- a.
Poto Panna. The case was
based on the fact that certain parts
of a car were missing, me car nv-in- r
been left on the road near Win--
gate and when Mr. Casna went for
the car some oi it was s.Casna was represented oy j.
r.hnmn. and Judee Moore appeared
for the defendants.
o
Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
Rooms 6 and 7, Page Building. -tf
GROCERY
W. Chapman appeared for Mier and
H. W. Atkins for Martinelli. This
case was the outcome of Mier walk-
ing on fresh cement while the new
sidewalk was being laid in front of
the post office. The case was tried
before a jury and the defendant
found "not euilty." The jury was
composed of Fred Nets, Peter Kit- -
cnen, J. w. Kamage, rai iucero, ram
Kley and Joe Plese.
, o
Buy your needs at the Bargain
Store and save money.
NOTICE
To the Public: It having appeared
that merchandise has been charged
against me by members of my family,
and that such charges being erroneous,
as members of my family disclaim
having bought such merchandise, I
serve this notice that on and after
this date no merchant or business per-
son is authorized to charge anything
against my name, or against any
member of my family, unless such
charges show the name of the member
of my family to whom the goods were
sold, or without a written order from
me.
PETE CAMBONI.
Proprietor of the Handy Store,
212 Hill Ave.
Gallup, N. M., May 24, 1923.
Manager Horace Moses of the Gal-
lup American Coal Company is due
for a visit to the coal mines of Utah.
This trip is to inspect the mines of
that district and to study conditions
for the benefit of the Gallup Ameri-
can Coal Company.
J. E. Hanes and family have re-
turned from their overland trip to
Virginia and other places.
Ttairpday
Matinee Each Day
The untold story of what it means to be a movie star.
O 0 '0
The Rupert Hughes novel that all America has read,
brought to moving pictures with its daring revela-
tions and its dramatic exposition of life in filmdom.
o o o
Frank! Fearless! Gripping! t The untold story of
studio land! ,
o o o - ,
The story that startled America the picture that will
. amaze all picturegoers!
' o o o "V;
WE SELL
QUALITY GROCERIES
We Guarantee Every Article That Leave Our Store
Fruits. Berries and
Vegetables
Fresh Shipment Every Day
Tickets for this Great Picture will be on sale at Jenkins'
Drug Store. If you never go to the Movies you should see
this one picture. This picture has been endorsed by both
press and pulpit. It reveals the struggle of thousands of girls
who wanted to become movie stars. It tells the truth about
girls who are employed by the movie studios. Every parent
should see it. and every young person with ambition fcr do-
ing something in future life, whether in the movies, or in what
line, should see this picture.i SERVICE
E. . TAMONY, Prop.
a.I
.). ;
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' EUROPE? PROGRAMME
In winter Europe auffera atarvatton
ad cold and in aununar H thinka of
war. Somethinf eurt to be dona
about it Chicago Nam. 111! GI3T0SUCCSS!.
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The stairway that leads to success in these days
is built of dollars. It is not built in a day.' But
the wise man is building all "the time, a little
each week, regularly. He starts with a well
tended savings account in this Strong Bank.
rv2cEIin!3y County
Eank
'
"The 01J Bank"
m
'V;
A QUAKER CITY SOCIETY BUD AT THE DEVON HORSE SHOW
Our Wagon at Year
Door-Relieve- s Your
Worry
It means you are ad-
vanced beyond the old
fashioned description of
your home on wash day;
that you know how mod-
ern skill and invention
have made this necessary
evil no longer a burden.
Our work is quality work
Photo shows Miss Rebecca W. Stout, of Philadelphia, riding "Grey Dolly," over the jumps at the Devon Horse
Show, Philadelphia. . , '.' '
A HELP FOR HOUSEWIVES
The Department of Agriculture has
inot laannd a new bulletin on "Good
INDIAN LODGE TALES
Stories Told by the Navajo Indians, In Paraphrase
By FORD C. FRICK
IN "NATIONAL REPUBLICAN"
Proportions in the Diet." It is writ
CITY MARKET
: BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
I x MUTTON AND CHICKENS Q A
ten by Caroline L. Hunt ana aiscusses
the amount, wholesomeness and cost
of food and gives tables for measur-
ing it by weight and by calories. The
kniiofjn man ha had of the Superin Nnvr St. an hnnnened that vears SBTO. and said it was "The Lost Mines,"
and. with their help he collected great
Vuao-- n nf mid. which he loaded on hisGALLUP tendent of Public Documents, Wash-
ington, P. C, for five cents.
before any of us were born, and when
our fathers' fathers were only boys,
there came out of the Southland many
white men, and all the white men
burros to take with him. That night
SIMON PURE SOVIETISM
there was a great feast and Juan ue
La Cruz was very happy, and at the
imi nf thn anine ha areeted two laiverta Maotfa nf h unvip.t eovern--LAM
PHONE 16$
U BmW
meat will hardly meet approval of
were in search of the spanning goia
which lay in the mountains where it
was hid from all eyes. And these
white men were cruel to the tribes-
men and murdered them and made
them slaves and the tribe waa greatly
sticks in the form of a cross and be-
fore them he brewed great medicine.
In the morning, before the journey
waa begun, he went to the top of the
the red tn the umtea ourees. woen
the Leninites find any one plotting
against the government, they simply
shoot kin. Omaha Bee.
WE SELL COUPON BOOKS AT
'
t U PERCENT DISCOUNT
PHONE 64
QUALITY :- -t '.. SERVICE
frightened.
But one day there came another
white man and his name waa Juan
De La Cruz, and he was a great med
great mil ana waucea in uw suruiguv
and said strange words to his gods.
But as he was walking the Indians
saw him stumble and fall and he
plunged down the mountain out ofirrht Anil whan thmr reached him
icine man, wno worsmpea strange
nnAa and vVia innorht IMtlV of theSee . 6"" " " . . . i4nhoaman tjs wnranin nil firodS alSO. he was dead and his body was bruis
He. lived with the tribe many moons ed. And the people were very much
and went among them in nis strange afraid.
Than tha rbiofa hpM council andgarments and talked to mem ana
taught them many things. when they were through they called
No Argument
About It
If You
EAT AT
He continued to move nonnwara
. tha Aemort. lands until he Came on tne meaicme men 01 xne wwe nutha marlicina man told them it WBS
h A Thav aaid the trod of the Greatto the Great White mountains, where
dwelt the gods of rain. Then his
Indian friends told him not go far White
mountain were stronger than
the white man s goo, ana nsa causea
him to be buried over me cim oe-ther, for the mountains were mieu
..;h raot onirita who were ancrrv VaytdOmaiTheasycause he touched their gold.with the Redmen and who would not They urged the people to returnpermit them to come witnin ineir
Aa Rut ho nnlv lausrhed at their whence tney came ana so wey wem
buck to their nomeianas. dui mev
thom all the eold which
JUIIUUI viaw
fears and told them his god was the
greatest god of all, and the Indians the oadre had collected, and theybelieved him, lor ne was a greav med-
icine man and his medicine was would not touch it, for it belonged tok rmAa nrhn dwalt. on the Great
THE WHITE CAFE
AT!SFIES
Merchants Lunch or Supper, 50 Cents
White mountain, and if they touchedSo he came to the Great White ONE-TO- N TXUXG3it they would aie.
oh., thav roturnad to their homemountain and entered into tne can-yons, where the spirits dwelt and theT:.na in him walk unharmed. And
WMW - - -
t,tr tnM nthar white men oi thewvai .
trancrn mds which dwelt In ue
so they followed him and the whole
party entered the canyon and spent mountains, out tne
wnue men muf
i....t.ut anI mint there where who
went forth to search for the gold, but
there were none who found it, and
it im tn thu dav. hidden in the
many days.
One day Juan De La Cruz found
there much gold and he was very
glad. And the Indians told him it
was the and warned canyon in the shadow of the Great
him not rtoucrVbut houghed! WhHemounUin.
Here is a chance for you to get started
toward greater profits or to build up a
business of your ownand it costs only
$5 to make the start
Everywhere, Ford One-to-n Trucks and
Light Delivery Cars are saving more than
this every year for their users. So, as soon
as your truck starts running it will quickly
take care of the purchase price and add
new profits as well. '
It will widen the area in which you can do
business, enlarge the number or customers
you can serve and keep yourdelivery costs
down to the lowest point. '
Start now toward the ownership of a Ford
Truck or Light Delivery Car use the
The real reason
for buying Columbias
they lost longer
The largest laboratory, devoted to
dry cell research, experiments contin-
uously to make them "last longer'
Columbia Hot Shot or Columbia
Ignitors are "right" for your needs.
That's why people have the habit of
asking for Columbias.
Columbia Dry Batteries for all purposes are sold
by hardware and general stores, electrical and auto
'
supply shops, garages and implement dealers.
"SN
1 W Under the terms of thisPlan, we deposit this
JJ Enrolls money in a local bank atYou interest. Each week you
add a little more this also draws
interest. And in a short time the
truck is yours to use. Come in and
let us give you full particulars.
ffiftv 7af Innaer
CARRINGTON
MOTOR
COMPANY
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LINCOLN'S BARBER DIES NOTICEless you enter an appearance in said
cause on or before the 23rd dav of
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission
New Mexico
Certificate of FilingUnited States of America )
)ssState of New Mexico )
To The Sheep Owners of New
Mexico:
You are hereby notified that a law '
was enacted by the Sixth Legislature
of New Mexico, a copy of which i
attached hereto, requiring that
of all ear marks recorded in
JIEflALD MS
ABVKXTIUNa KATXSi
W S point tm Us. II eents aaok fcaao
nesaanj order, eas be eatafal to pw nr B
1 1 1 mm ium
-'1 '
AT A BARGAIN: Model "D-4-0"
Mitchel Roadster in lint class ton
' dltion Good Top and Curtains must
the office of the Sheep Sanitary
Board are required to have the same
in the records of this of
fice within three (3) months from
the date of this notice. All tar
marks not will, at the ex-
piration of three (3) months, be
come the property of the public and
will be available to the first apoli- -
cant on the expiration of time re-
quired to elapse by this law.
A lee of one dollar is required to
accompany the application for
Copy of bill is as follows:
"Section 1. The Sheen Sanitarv
Board of New Mexico shall have the
power to and shall cause all marks
and brands now in actual use to be
For this purpose, the
Sheep Sanitary Board shall issue and
mail a circular letter through the
United States Mail addressed to each
owner of any marks and brands now
of record with said board to the post-offi- ce
address shown on the brand
record, requiring the owner or owners
of marks and brands to file with the
Secretary of said board an exact fac-
simile of any mark or marks, brand
or brands now being used or owned
by such owners. In addition to the
above notice the' Sheep Sanitary
Board shall cause to be published in
either English or Spanish, or both, in
at least one newspaper in each county
in this State where there is a news-
paper, a copy of this Act, said pub-
lication to continue for at least four
(4) consecutive weeks. .
Section 2. Within three months
from the date of the first publication
of this Act as aforesaid, it shall be
the duty of all owners of marks and
brands now of record in the office of
the Sheep Sanitary Board, to file with
the Secretary of said Board-- a fac-
simile of the mark or marks, brand or
brands now in actual use and owned
by them. A fee for the
of brands shall be one (S1.00) Do-
llar for each mark or brand
the proceeds to be used for the
cost of notice given as provided bySection 1 of this act; provided, that
any excess money from such fees
shall be placed in the Sheep Sanitary
Board fund. ' t
Upon the receipt of the fee to be
paid and the le of marks and
brands hereinbefore provided for the
Secretary of the said Board shall, as
soon as said marks and brands have
been mail to the owner
or owners of said marks and brands,
certificate for each mark and brand
so and for which said fee
has been paid, showing the date of
the and also showing
that the fee herein provided to be paid
has been paid. A failure to make
Paul Bonavrles, who was barber to
Abrahair Lincoln as President and
before, died recently in his Washing-
ton home after being ill but a short
time. He was eighty-fiv- e. Bonavries
was born in Italy and was brought to
tnis country in the early forties. He
plied his barber trade in Albany. N.
Y., and coming to Washington he and
one other barber had the President as
a customer for several vemrs. Hi
shop was in a building now occupied
by the Fostoifice Department in Pen.
nsytvania Avenue, between 11th and
12th Streets. Prominent men of the
sixties and seventies were among his
patrons. His wife, four sons and
eight daughters survive.
CccdUcYcar
Mma end address on amUmW post card or in d
we will mail
free and postpaid, a sample copy of
Popular MtKhaclci
atAOASIMS
the most wonderful magazine pub-lished. 160 paiw and 400 picture!
every month, that will entertain
every member of the family,
it contains interattint and itutructive irtt-cl-
on the Home, Farm. Shoe and Office
the neweat development! in Kadio Aria
tion. Automobile and Gang. Each lame
contains lomathiDf to interest everybody.
We do not employ subscription tolieiton so
you will not be urged to subscribe and you
are not obligatinf jouraeif In the least in
asking for a free sample copy. We
gladly send ft to prospective feeder. If
you hke It you on boy a copy every
month from any newsdealer or send us
your eubscriptiao -1- 3.00 for one year.
Popwtar Meeaaalee Company
Pttmim asrtssm MfcMnebe.
errleiewej) M UM aw aim 13? ill
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 4, 1923.
Notice is hereby given that John
E. Day, of Flora Vista, N. M. who,
on May 18, 1920, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 039441; for
SE, Section 14, Towriahip 12 N.,
Range 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to makd a
Three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land, above described, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Farmington,
San Juan Co., N. M., on the 12 day
of July, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses
Joseph C. Lewis, of Flora Vista, to
N. M.; David L. Lewis, of Flora Vis
ta. N. M.r David W. Stiles, of Farm.
ington, N. M.: Thomas Allen, of
Flora Vista, N .M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1856)
First Pub. June 9
Last Pub. July 7
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO
In the matter of the
Estate of Louis Stewart No. 244
deceased.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given that the
undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Louis
Stewart, deceased; and that all per-
sons having claims against said
estate and said decendant will pre
sent them within the time and man
ner prescribed by law.
H. W. ATKINS,
Administrator.
(1865) i
First Pub. June 9.
Last Pub. June 30
o In
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH-
IN AND . FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKLNLEY AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
the matter of the
Estate of Peter Benderach, No. 247
Deceased, v,
NOTICE ,'V ;';. by
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned has been appointed admin
istrator of the, estate of Peter Ben-
derach, deceased, and that all persons
having claims against said estate and
said decendent will present them
within the time and manner prescrib
by law."1 the
D. W. BONTEMS,
, Administrator,
(1849)
First Pub. June 2.
Last Pub. June
.
23. ," '
PROFESSIONAL
HERMAN W. ATKINS
- ATT03NET AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office: Pag Btdldiig
Gallop New Mexico
EDMUND R. FRENCH
" " Lawyer
Msmber Bar: Supreme Court Unitec
6tate, Supreme Court of NewMexieo.
Cffice: SOS Coal Avenue,
MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Attorneys-At-La- w
'OFFICES:
) Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST
Gallss Clink Building
Gallup New Mexico)
THE
SHEWEE II0TEL
(ZUNI)
AND RESTAURANT
DAVID SULLIVAN, Mgr.
ZUNI, NEW MEXICO
RUIZ & OVERSON
Attorneya-At-La- w
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 800 3rd Street '
Phone No. 288.- -
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. M
. And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Honrs,
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
DENTIST
Offiee:-W- ora Bnildiag
Calhsp . New Mesieo
H. W. BROSE, M. E.
GENERAL ENGINEERING
PRAtTTICB
Architectural Service IbI
..
ConnectioB
210 WEST E. R. AVENUE
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
R. R. BELL
Public Stenographer
HOURS: 9 A. M. to II
1 to 5 P. M,
Room It-P-age Buildb4
Telephoae Na 149
WITHOUT WOSXOfG
Ceiunuaista like tCJe. cooatrr be--
ceH taT eu cat faaetUss te eat.
""T fr s is V;.-- ' J' .is i i
July, 1923, judgment will be render
ed in said cause aeainat vou bv da
fault.
The name and address of main- -
o nwnai u A. a. limine 11
whose pest office and business ad
areas is uaiiup, New Mexico.WITNESS mv hand and the seal
ox said court, at Gallup, New Hex
ico, this 6th day of June, 1823.(SEAL OF
DISTRICT, COURT)
NAT GARCIA',
County Clerk, McKinley County,
and io Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court, ef said Countv.
(1867)
First Pub. June 9
Last Pub. June 30.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW
1 JREA1UU
Chas. Vidal,
x uaiuvu.a
vs. No. 2030.
Edward Costetti, E.
Howard Thorch, and the
Bubany-Henderso- n Lumber
Company, a partnership, ,
and Josie Montoya, '
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEN-
DANT, E. HOWARD THORCH:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff and is now pending against
the above named defendants in the
District Court of McKinley County,
New Mexico, said suit being num
bered 2080, on the docket of said
court; and that the defendants Bub
Lumber Company, a
partnership, consisting of .George
Bubany and P. D. Henderson, and
George Bubany and P. D. Henderson
having filed in said suit, their ans-
wer and cross-complai- the gener
al object of said cross-complai- nt are
to recover personal judgment against
the defendants, Edward Costetti,
and Josie Montoya, and each of
them in the principal sum of Thir
teen Hundred Eighty-thre- e and 50--
100 ($1383.50) Dollars, together with
interest theron at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum, from the 10th day
of December, 1921, and together in
the further sum of 10 per cent of
said principal and interest as attor-
ney's fees and the costs of this ac-
tion, and all thereof as evidenced by
that certain promissory note dated
December 10th, 1921, payable one
year after date thereof to the order
of the said Bubany-Henderso- n Lum-
ber Company, together with interest
and attorney's fees, as aforesaid;
and said promissory note being sec.
ured by that certain mortgage deed
dated December 10th, 1921, made,
executed,' acknowledged and deliver-
ed by the said defendants, Edward
Costetti, and Josie Montoya, to the
said defendant, Bubany-Henderso- n
Lumber Company, a partnership,
and duly recorded on the 10th day
of December, 1921, at the hour of
4:30 o'clock P. M., at page 43, of
Book 4, of the Records of. Mortgage
Deeds of said McKinley County, New
Mexico; and the further objects of
said cross-complai- nt being for a de-
cree of foreclosure of said mortgage
deed as against the plaintiff, and the
defendants, E. Howard Thorch, Ed
ward Costetti, and Josie Montoya,
and that as to such plaintiff and de
fendants, the said mortgage deed be
decreed and declared to be a first,
superior and prior lien upon the pre-
mises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, to-w- it: All of Lots Twenty- -
Two (22), twenty-thre- e (23), and
twenty-fo-ur (24), in Block Fifty-On-e
(51) of the Original Townsite
of the Town of Gallup, in the Coun-
ty of McKinley and State of New
Mexico, as surveyed and platted of
record; and the further objects of
said suit being for the appointment
of a Special Master to advertise and
sell said real estate for the pay-
ment of the said indebtedness, sec-
ured by said mortgage deed, as pro-
vided by the terms of said mortgage
deed and the orders of said court
and for all general and other relief
in the prayer, of said cross-complai- nt
prayed. : i -
You are further notified that un-
less you enter an appearance in said
cause on or before the 23rd day of
July, 1923, judgment will be render-
ed in said cause on said cross-complai- nt In
against you by default
The name and address of said de-
fendants' Bubany-Henderso- n Lumber
Company, , a partnership, and George
Bubany and P. D. Henderson, attor-
ney, is H. C. Denny, whose post of-
fice and business address is Gallup,
New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and seal of
said court this 6th day June, 1923.
(SEAL OF DISTRICT COUKT)
NAT GARCIA, ed
County Clerk, McKinley County,
and io Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of said County.
(1868) - .
Last Pub. June 30.
Is is hereby certified, that there
was xuea lor record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission of
the State of New Mexico, on the
Twenty-fift- h day of May, A. D. 1923;
at 2 o'clock P. M., by the CHACO
LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
(No Stockholders Liability) a cor
poration organized under the laws
of New Mexico, a duly executed con
sent in writing that said corporation
be dissolved; and that this Commis-
sion being satisfied that all of the
requirements of Section 919, New
Mexico Statutes Annotated. Codifi
cation 1915, relating to the voluntary
dissolution of corporations have been
duly complied with;
NOW, THEREFORE. UDon the
filing with this Commission of an af-
fidavit showing that this certificate
has been published as required by
law, the said corporation shall be dis
solved.
The principal office of the said cor--i
poration in this state is at Gallup,
and the name of the agent in charge
thereof and upon whom service may
be made is Hans Neuman,
(No. 11212)
In Testimony Whereof, the
State Corporation Commis
sion of the State of New
Mexico has caused this cer
tificate to be signed by its
' Chairman and .the seal of
SEAL said. Commission, to be af
fixed at the City of Santa
Fe on this 25th day of May
A. D. 1923.
B. MONTOYA,
Acting Chairman
Attest:
A.
Clerk.
(1832)
First Pub. June 2.
Last Pub. June 23.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
; STATE OF NEW
MEXICO '
Chas. Vidal,
Plaintiff. :
vs.
.
No. 2030
Edward Costetti, E.
Howard Thorch, and the
Bubany-Henders- Lumber
Company, a partnership,
and Josie Montoya,
, Defendants. N
NOTICE OF SUIT v
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEN
DANT, E. HOWARD THORCH:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed against you in the
above entitled dourt in whicn the
aDove
. entitled and numbered cause
is now pending1, by the above named
plaintiff against the above named
defendants, and said cause being
numbered 2030, on the docket of said
court.
The general objects of said suit
are to recover a personal judgment
against the defendant, Edward Cos- -
Costetti, in the principal Bum of
Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars,
together with interest theron at the
rate of 10 per cent per annum from
the 23rd day of May, 1921, and until
paid, and together in the . further
aum of 10 per cent of said principal
and interest as attorney's fees, said
action being brought upon a promis-
sory note dated May 23rd, 1921, pay-
able one year after date thereof, to
the order of Chas. Vidal, said plain-
tiff, in the principal sum of Two
Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars, to
gether with interest and attorney's
fees, as aforesaid, and said note be-
ing secured by a mortgage of even
date therewith and duly recorded in
Book 4, M. D. R., page 19, Records
of said McKinley County , New
Mexico, said mortgage being signed
by said defendants, Edward Costet-
ti, and Josie Montoya, and convey-
ing . the following real estate, sit-
uate, lying and being in the County
of McKinley and State of New
Mexico, to-w- it: Lots Number Twen
ty-tw- o (22), twenty-thre- e (23) and
Twenty-fou- r (24), in Block Fifty-On- e
(51), of the orignial townsite
of the town of Gallup, New Mexico,
as surveyed and platted of record,
and said suit being for the further
objects of foreclosing said mortgage
for the satisfaction and payment of
said promissory note, principal, in-
terest attorney's fees, and the costs
of this action and for .the appoint
ment of a Special Master to adver-
tise and sell said real estate as pro-
vided for by the terms of said mort-
gage deed and the orders of said
court and for all general and other
relief as prayed for in plaintiff's
complaint filed in said cause, ' in-
cluding that plaintiff's said mort-
gage deed be declared a first, sup
erior and prior lien on said real
estate, and for the further purpose
of recovering all costs of said ac--
tioa,- - .
Yea are further notified that ua- -
sell at once See "HH at Camng--
toa Motor Co.
FOR SALE: Three good milk
cows at Swatzell's Feed Yard.
UK salo seven passengerStudebaker. Apply to Henry
13.00 down puts an Underwood
Typewriter in your office or home
" Write' for Catalogue. Southwestern
JrTypewriter Co., Grants, New Mexico.
1788) r
iu Kcinx: A neat cottage to a
couple with no chlidren, wheflwill cook
for two people. Use of dining roomjmd kitchen. Address: Box 457. "A.
M. C.," City. ,
WANTED: To rent email fund
shed house or apartment 'N. E. F."
Herald office.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, 1920Ford roadster, newly painted and
overhauled, 4 new tires, demountable
rims, starter. "N. E. F." Herald of
lice.
' FOR SALE: House and good cor.
iter lot. See owner First St. and 1Q1
East Hill Ave.
FOR RENT: Business house for
rent Inquire at the Peoples Meat
Market -tf
FOR RENT: Sleeping Room. "N.
E. F."-He- rald.
Modern house, fur-
nished, for rent; three and four rooms
apply at St. Charles Hotel.
- DRESSMAKING: Fashionable
Dressmaking Room 1, Klatt Hotel.
i FOR SALE: Lot of good house-
hold furniture at a bargain. House
can be rented. 315 S. Fifth Street.
6.16-2tp- d
FOR RENT: Three rooms. Two
blocks south of court house. Apply
at 109 West Mesa Ave.
' FOR RENT: Business House-Inq- uire
at Peoples Market, north
aide. , .
FOR RENT: 7 room house close
in apply at Candy Shop.
FOR SALE: modern
house, sleeping porch; furniture,
brick garage oil W. Hill
' FOR RENT: Furnished room with
bath. (15 .per month. Call at 202
West Mesa avenue.
FOR SALE: One large steam ean-a- er
and sealing machine, new. Call at
304 South Second street
FOR SALE: Klatt rooming house.
Apply at Klatt office.
FOR RENT: Three room adobe.
Apply to Pete Milan. -tf
DOLLARS BESPEAK LOYALTY
At a May meeting; of the Women's
National Republican Club in New
York City, $100,000 was raised in
thirty minutes. A bond issue of $150,- -
000 was proposed, it naa Deen over--
snoDlied.
At this meeting, Miss Anne Rhodes
reported the following activities for
the past winter:
Addresses by Hon. James R. Shef
field, Prof. P. n. liiddings, Lr. Nicn-ol- as
Murray Butler, Frederick W.
Wile. Mrs. William Karnell. Countess
Irene di Sobilant, Prof. William Starr
Mvers. Miss Francis Kellor, Mile,
Marguerite Clement, and Mrs. Oliver
such payment shall forfeit the right
use any mark or brand now in use.
When the right to use any mark or
brand now of record shall have be--i
come forfeited for failure to comply
with the provisions of this act, the
said mark or brand shall not be re-
corded to any other person or persons
until after the expiration of two years
from the date of forfeiture; PROVID-
ED, that this Act shall not apply to.
those who have in compliance with
Chapter 71 of the laws of 1921 re--
recorded their marks and brands, if
the marks so are the
same as those used by them on sheep..
Provided, this of marks
and brands shall not be required
oftener than once in five (5) years,",
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD OF
NEW MEXICO
By R. C. DILLON,
President
Attest:
J. B. ROBERTSON,
Secretary.
(1852) '
First Pub. June 9
Last Pub. June 30
IN THE PROBATE COURT MC-
KINLEY COUNTY STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
The Matter of the Estate ' '
- of
Kenneth Mulholland, Deceased.
Notice
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was on the 1st day of June,
1293, appointed executor of the es
tate of Kenneth Mulholland, deceased,
Hon. Frank Canavan Probate
Judge of McKinley County New Mex
ico. ':
Therefore all persons having
claims agains said estate are here-
by notified to file the same with' the
County Clerk of McKinley County,
within one year from the date of said
appointment as provided by law, er
same will be barred.
W. H. MORRIS,
, Executor.
(1846) ' e
First Pub. June 2.
Last Pub. June S3.
,
'
Strachey.
' There were discussions and de-
bates; three evening conferences;
three conference diners; semi-month- ly
meetings of national and state
study committees; semi-month- ly lun-
cheons followed by discussions on cur-- .t
political topics; and a parliamen- -
tary law cIms.
t Harvard utronomers announce the
discevery of a new and important
tax1, but fall to indicate whether he
r'-ay- ia Git btckfcid or tie Uae,-le-uoit,
Nsws.
.
I
X,C... .. . 1. ..,'
vv;:::::.:?r:;::t i
A Tvr Crtxra Fre
ances tnis is tte way t brlnj r
civic prida ti!i ti fc.e v- -y to i..:'--:
those who violate the er.nancn r-- y
for the extra expenses of ample . j
an extra policeman. The Gallup Lf-ai-d
contends that if an arzressive
csmpaign is carried out to enforce the
of Gallup I Icrald
There will be issued from the of
sanitary regulations that considerable,
money can be collected considerably
more than it will require to pay the
extra policeman. Unless arrests are:
made and fines imposed on those who
violate the sanitary ordinances noth--
ing will be accomplished and the pre-- 1
sent deplorable unsanitary conditions)
will continue. The only way that the ;
fice of the Gallup Herald next month
a Progress and Prosperity Edition,
covering McKinley County. This edi
tion will consist of detailed descrip
tive articles of the city's business Hie
end county institutions that are care
fully prepared by an expert as well
town ox Gallup can be put into a san-
itary condition is by enforcing the
sanitary laws, and the only way to
enforce the laws is by making arrests
and imposing fines talk will never
get anywhere. -
The very, fact that members of the
board of trustees recognize that our
as being uiustratea. xne preparation
of the editions is in the hands of Mr.
R. H. Towns, a newspaper man of
many years experience and a highly
trained expert along these lines. Mr.
Towns, in the Edition, will ' convey
in reading articles, carefully written
and prepared, complete detailed in-
formation of McKinley County's
leading firms and individuals, in or-
der to acquaint more thoroughly the
residents of this city's trade terri-
tory with the personality and record
of the firms with which they desl.
Not only will the Edition have a
widely distributed circulation locally,
but many copies will go abroad, nat-
ionally and internationally, to friends
sanitary laws should be enforced,
Mayor Vidal himself called attention
to the sanitary policeman of Albu-
querque, saying: "I believe that Al-
buquerque is one of the cleanest cities
of the southwest, and the Albuquer-
que sanitary policeman is the most
bated man in the city."
At the meeting of committeees at
the Chamber of Commerce rooms, the
suggestion was made that "what this
town needs is to send for Patty Dug-a- n
he would make our people obey
the laws." This suggestion means
that we want our laws enforced.
Others suggested that Jennnigs and
Poe be employed to look after the
sanitary regulations. This sugges-
tion simply means that we recognize
the necessity of action in order to ac-
complish results, that with Jennings
and Poe on the job arrests would be
made, violators would be taken be-
fore Judge Schauer and fines impos-
ed. Jennings and Poe would make
money for . the town. As "bootleg
chasers,' as they are called, they have
not cost the county or state one cent.
and relatives oi tnose representee.
The management of 'the Herald has
no hesitancy in stating that this Edi-
tion will be long remembered and
cherished as one of the forward notesUNIVERSAL 1 u JEWEL
""Hiun f
MM faint...
. PicwiRedby .V
In Tuns VJilh Juna
summ suits
MEN'S SUITS
$15.00 TO $30.00
STEIN-BLOC- H SUITS
$35.00 TO $50.00
a"s.V
of progress in the history of Gallup's
achievements. The- - Herald respect-
fully asks that Mr. Towns be accord-
ed every - possible consideration and
in order that the Edition
may thoroughly fulfill the purpose
for which it is intended. Eventually
practically every firm in McKinley
County will be called upon to be rerf- -
resented m the Edition, ana jut. . , . d th own . 8aiarjeg an
Towns, who has done similar work t , thousand donar8 into the
throughout the West, Middle West . . t t treasury.
and Southwest, states that in very
few cities he has visited the business There is no sense
in quibling over
this matter. If we really want Gallup
Drama, Comedy, Love, Baseball, Thrills.
Everything you would like to see in a Big Picture!
A Clean, Tense Drama with a Whirlwind Finish!
REX THEATRE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
JUNE 26 and 27
men have shown as much pride and
progressiveness as in ' Gallup. To
those who have met Mr. Towns he
needs no commendation. Suffice it to
say that he is a courteous gentleman,
a sincere worker, and a trained and
efficient writer. The Gallup Herald
takes pleasure in announcing this
put into a sanitary condition we can
do it We know exactly how it can
be done, and we know that it can be
done without costing the town of
Gallup tax payers, or the board of
trustees one single extra cent
To dilly-dall- y and talk about what
should be done and never do anything
is foolishness. Jennings and Poe, or
anybody who will enforce the laws,
can clean this town up and keep it
clean.
The matter of our meat markets
and grocery stores keeping their food
products properly screened was con-
sidered. Our health officer should en-
force the laws regulating such, and it
is not necessary to put off this mat-
ter till the summer flies have feasted
Chapman Appointed
Edition and considers itself fortunate
in having secured the services of such
a high class man. We might say in
conclusion that it has always been
our policy to conduct a publication for
the benefit of the community at lsrge
and we ask for this Edition the same
' Member of Board
support that has always been accord'
ed us, snd one which we feel thati John W. Chapman has been ap-pointed a member of the governing we have merited, to a more or less de-
gree, by service to the community
and value received.
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW, MEXICO
Thorough four year courses are offered leading to degrees in
MINING ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
.
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL SCIENCE
The faculty ia eompnd of men who combine excellent Khobitk prepara-
tion with raeceetful ensineerinf experience.
Labors torint are well itipplied with all inatrumenta, apparatu, rA ap-
plies nccenary to effective instruction. The experimental ore drenlng plant ia one
of the beat in the country.
The Kelly lead and sine mines, the CarUuwe coal mines, and the Socorro
Mountain silver mines are within easy reach of the school and an important part
of the field work is conducted in these districts. Field, work is carried on thronth-o- nt
the reirular semester and summer field work is not required. . .'
Graduates ' have been uniformly successful in obtaining and holding- - posi-
tions of responsibility at very good salaries.
Dormitories are maintained. The neeeHSry expense of attendance are'
New Santa Fe
Treasurer Named
LOS ANGELES, June -ence
W. Jones, for the past 35 years
in the service of the Santa Fe Rail-
road, has been named by the Board of
Directors at a meeting held in New
York City as Assistant Treasurer and
Secretary of the Coast and Grand
Canyon Lines to succeed Godfred Hol-terho- ff
, Jr., who died here May 15th
last.
Jones for several years has been
holding the position of Deputy Assis
board of the citizens' Military Train-
ing Camps for the Eight Corps Area.
Mr. Chapman will make trips to San and gone into winter quarters. By
Antonio, Texas, as the meetings of being afraid of hurting somebody'sfeelines will never put Gallup in aFire Crackers athe board direct. " . , proper sanitary condition, and it is
nonsense to monkey and fuddle about
the trouble and the fear of creatingGeneral NuisanceW. R. Wylie was on duty at the
Lebeck Wylie store Tuesday after
recovering from an operation for ap In order to keep ' a general fire
enemies.
We believe that the town board of
trustees will stand behind their guns
what thev need is some one who
pendicitis. n icracker nuisance going all the year
'round in Gallup it would only be nec-
essary for the sale of fire crackers to
Men who desire to take special work without receiving college credit are
1141 Awill act and accomplish results the
tant Treasurer. That position will be
filled by A. 0. Appel, at present
Cashier of the Lines.
The new "Assistant Treasurer was
born in New Mexico and entered the
service with Treasury Department at
Albuquerque while still a youne man.
In contrast to many schools good work it not interfered with by
crowded claaaea and laboratoria.be allowed the year 'round sell them
every day in the year.
board will back up the action.
0:
Put Under ArrestOf course we want lire crackers on
For Boosting
the Glorious Fourth, and in order to
have them it would only be necessary
to sell them on July 3 and 4. But,
some how. in Gallup, in order to have Magee it Guilty
He won frequent promotion and in
1897 came to Los Angeles and took up
the duties as Paymaster. He then in
turn was named Cashier and seven Alex A. Schaeffer, manager of the Say the Jury
Hamilton : Holt is going' about
preaching that civilization is in peril
Maybe he could save it if he were
to quit preaching and go to work.
Toledo Blade
White Garage, is in receipt of infor-
mation from the man at Los Lunas
EAST LAS VEGAS' N. M.. June 21that he has been threatened with
WHY WORRY? -
7 The . fussy station master of - a
small village near Edinburgh found
one night a fellow country-ma- n
standing, nonchalantly smoking, with
his feet half over the edge of the
"up" platform.
"Dont you know that the Edin-
burgh express is passing here direc-
tly at sixtly miles an hour?" said the
station master. "Come back,, come
back!"
The other slowly turned his head
and, taking his pipe out of his
mouth, replied: "You're awfy feered
for your train!" Dominion.
There , are, in the United States,
eightly-fiv- e great national organiza-
tions of women. How long wil-l- it
take to usher in the millenium? How
many are there of men? How many
are there of men and women? How
years ago became Mr. Holterhoff 's
chief assistant in the Treasurer's of-
fice.
Other changes which have been rec-
ommended and now awaiting appro-
val will advance W. H. Herman from
Verdict of guilty returned at 4:30
this afternoon in the criminal libel
case against Carl C. Magee. The case
arrest and prosecution if he dont let
up on boosting for tourists to come
via Gallup. We have not heard of
any arrests being made of those who was that of the State vs. Magee,the present position of Paymaster to
plenty fire cracker fun, it appears to
be necessary to sell fire crackers, say
commencing about May 1 and keep up
till about October 1. This is plenty
time to cover the Fourth of July cele-
bration, and this liberality should be
highly appreciated, just so the fire
cracker nuisancers allowed full swing
no matter about fires that's a
small consideration.
o
Thinking fast may not bring you
success, but it will bring you the good
will of those who stand behind you in
a cafeteria. Stamford Advocate.
are employed at los Lunaa, aidu- - wherein Magee is charged with crim-inal libel of Judge Frank W. Parker.aueraue and uoiprooK lor poosung
for the Springerville route. The jury was out one hour and six-
teen minutes. The defense filed mo-
tion for new trial. The court allowed
ten days for the completion of the mo-
tion for new trial
Remember the Woman's Club bake
sale today, Saturday, at Jenkins'
Drug Store. . - .
uuhier, and H. a. (Jo-le- now Assis-
tant Cashier, will be the new Pay-
master.
AD. the foregoing have been with
the Santa Fe for several years.
Diner (perusing his bill) Do you
make any reduction for those in the
same line of business? Restaurateur
Certainly. Are you a restaurant
proprietor? Diner No; I'm a robber.
Punch. '
REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
FIRST 8HOW 7:41 P. M.
.) SUNDAY
A Metro Special -
Lon Chancy and Billy Dyv
"ALL BROTHERS WERE
VALIANT'
Cameo Comedy
Brace Scenic
WEEKLY NEWS
will woman suffrage effect all these
organizations ? These are some ques
tions 7 These are some questions in-
teresting to ponder upon.
MONDAY
Repeating
SUNDAYS PROGRAM
TUESDAY
Universal" Jewel of Baseball
Thrills. Rochliffa Fellows,
Fritri Ridgeway and Baddy
Messenger in
"TRIFLING WITH HONOR-TOPI- CS
OF THE DAY
AESOP'S FABLE, STAGS
AGE ROMEO 'rTUX
WEDNESDAY
RepestinZ
"TRIFLING WITH HONOR ,
THURSDAY
Jack Londons Sensstional Story
Featuring REGINALD
DENNY in
"THE ABYSMAL BRUTE
Snub Pollard Comedy
"PASTE AND PAPER
FRIDAY
Repeating
"THE ABYSMAL BRUTE-SATURD-
Viola Dana in
"JUNE MADNESS- -
H pollard Two Reel Comedy
l ITTORNIA OR BUST" --
Y. iLY NEWS .
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Do you know of a better place than Gallup to spend
your money? ;
Do you live in Gallup, For in the city of the Mail
.Order House? ;,' '
; Do you want good schools, nice church buildings,
paved streets, up-to-d- side walks, and all the good
things that go to the making and keeping an
city?
If you want all these things then it is your duty to
spend your money in Gallup , (
- We don't mean for you to spend one cent for any-
thing you don't want, nor need, neither do we ask that
you spend your money for articles of merchandise, such
as carried by Gallup merchants, unless you are sure of
getting fair dealings, fair prices and the very merchan-
dise you want, but you owe it as a duty to your town,
your merchants and to yourselves to give your money a
chance to stay in Gallup.
We are anxious to show you our goods, get our
prices and make your own . comparisons.
We are anxious to help you help yourselves.
THE STYLE SHOP
Outfitters for Women, Misses and Children
m u--i. i m. " si.' W:
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